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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
~ V O I jTTIMIIE! 8 The Village Blacksmith.

i;a

Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands;
The smith, a mighty man is he, With large and sinewy hands ;
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.
His hair is crisp, and black, and long,
His face is like the tan ;
His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns whatever he can,
And looks the whole world in tho face,
For he owes not any man.
Week in, week out, from morn till night,
Ton can hear his bellows blow ;
Ton can hear him swing his heavy sledge,
With measured beat and slow,
Lik.e a sexton ringing the village bell,
When the evening sun is low.
And children coming home from school
Look in at the open door;
They love to s6e the flaming forge,
And hear the bellows roar,
And catch the burning sparks th at fly
Like chafT from a threshiug-floor.
He goes on Sunday to the church,
And sits among his boj's ;
He hears the parson pray and preach,
He hears his daughter’s voice,
Singing in the village choir,
And it makes his heart rejoice.
It sounds to him like the mother’s voice,
Singing in Paradise;
»lie needs must think of her once more,
How in the gravti^he lies ;
And with his hard, rough hand he wipes
A. tear out of his eyes.
Toiling—rejoicing—sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes ;
Each morning sees some*task begin,
Each evening sees it close ;
Something attempted, something done,
Has earned a night’s repose.
Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast ta u g h t!
Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be w rought;
Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought!
Longfellow.

A ROM ANCE IN R E A L L IF E .
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Robert Myron was the son of an
English tenant-farmer, who in the year
1848 found his family expenses increas
ing. so much faster than his income
that it was absolutely necessary to de
crease the former, since the latter could
not he made larger.
In the hope of being able to assist
his father in some way Robert came to
this country, and failing to find em
ployment near the metropolis walked
from town to town, until when near
Rochester, New York, he was hired as
a farm laborer by. Judge James *E.
Berry. During six 3' ears young Myron
worked industriously, sending nearly
all of his earnings to his parents, and
then came the sad news that both fath
er and mother had died on the same
da 3'. After recovering from this shock
it was but natural that the' young man
should begin to think of establishing a
home for himself, and quite as natural
that his love should g o 'o u t to the
daughter of his employer, who plainly
showed her preference for the young
man who had so,devoted himself to his
parents. Rut judge B eny, while he
recognized in Myron, an invaluable
farm laborer, and had not the saiiie
views regarding him as a son-in-law
that Miss Bessie had, and the conse
quence was that the lovers, finding it
impossible to change the father’s opin
ion, resolved to .elope and build up for
themselves a little home in the far
West.
In 1858, with hut a few hundred dol
lars and the Judge’s curse, the young
couple were married, and settled at
Green Lake, Michigan, where, at the
beginning of the 3’ear 18G2, they were
in reasonably prosperous circumstan
ces, with two children to make glad
their humble log cabin. Their farm
■was situated several miles from any
settlement, and although the Indians
were rising against the whites in many
portions of the State, neither Mr. nor
Mrs. Myron felt any uneasiness, be
cause they believed they had succeeded
in establishing the most friendly rela
tions with such of the “forest children”
as they came in contact with. There
fore they were by no means alarmed
when one day five Indians stalked into
the cabin just as the noonday megl was
being served. It had ever bdeh Mr.
Myron’s custom to invite such visitors
to partake of food, and on this, as on
other occasions, the 3’ readily accepted
the invitation; but, greatly to the sur
prise and uneasiness of their host, in
stead of placing their rifles in one cor
ner of the room, as usual, they held
them between their knees, the muzzles
of the weapons showing just above the
edge of the table.
Mr. Myron was too well versed in In
dian customs not to know that such
action on the part of his guests meant
mischief. With the view of showing
them that lie understood this branch of
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hospitality, and in the slight hope of Robert Myron labored industriously,
intimidating them, he arose from the but without success, so fin- as the accu
table, took from the rack on the wall mulation of worldly ^oods was con
his rifle and fowling-piece, and care cerned; he had bcen/able to pay the
fully examined them to show they were rent of a rude cabin three miles from
loaded. Why the savages did not at the village of Tower Hill, and to fur
tack him then is one of the inex nish it scantily^ But the expenses at
plicable things in Indian warfare. In tendant upo>i the birth of two children
stead of making any hostile ‘demon and his own severe illness, during
strations they' stalked gravely out of which htywas confined to his bed two
the house, disappearing behind a clump months/had exhausted the small fund
he had/succeeded in saving to enable
of bushes.
For the moment Myron believed he him fo remove to Cape Girardeau.
rlien came a time when he could no
had wronged his guests, and that they
had taken umbrage at his movements 1/nger find employment hear his
when their intentions were peaceful, j/wretelied home, and-he sought it some
Still holding his rifle in his hand, My/i miles up the river, going and returning
ron stepped to the open door for tie each day in a small boat. Even then
purpose of ascertaining whether Jus it appeared that misfortune was not
guests had really departed. W he/ the wearied with pursuing him, for one
farmer appeared on the threshold the night when returning from his work a
report of a rifle was heard, and /Myron storm came up, which overturned his
fell, with a dangerous but not/necessa- frail skiff, and, nearly exhausted, he
was thrown upon a narrow bar of sand
rily fatal wound in his side. /
Women who live on tie border, that made out from, the hank of the
where they7 are constantly menaced by river at the spot where the Tidal Wave
danger, learn early7 in lijfc that they was burned. On this frail and treach
must deny themselves Roman’s privi erous foot-hold he managed to remain
lege of fainting. Wl)«i Mr. Myron during the night, in full sight of the
fell, his wife sprang tains defence rath town! hnt unable to attract attention
er than assistance, j o close and bar to his desperate condition.
ricade windows and/doors was hut the
The dawn of day7 revealed still more
work of a momei/t when everything horrors,; for close beside him, having
was prepared fob such occasions^ and evidently been unearthed by the waves,
then the heroic woman turned her at was the skeleton of a human being. At
tention to her husband arid children. first Myron felt that fear which seems
The father’s wound bled but little, and to he natural in man when he sees the
save to staunch the blood the wife could deserted tenement of one of his kind;
not aid him, except by piling the bed but the resting-place which the waves
ding around him in such a way that, in gave to the living and the dead was so
a sitting posture, he could face the small that he Vas obliged to remain
closed door. The tempory safety of almost in actual contact with the yel
the children was secured by7 fastening low bones. As lie sat by the skeleton
them in the cellar, where they would waiting for help from the shore, which
be beyond the reach of any7 bullets seemed so tardy7 \n coming, he saw
their late visitors might send, and after about the ribs of the fleshless frame a
she had perfected her plan of defense leather belt. Curiosity overcame his
she began to assume the offensive.
horror, and, unfastening the belt, he
By removing the mud that filled found within it gold coin to the amount
the. crevices of the logs at the end of of» five thousand dollars!
the house, loop-holes were' formed, arid
That Robert Myron vjas in a fever of
through these the husband and wife excitement hardly7 need to he told. He
began an assault upon their foes. With had struggled to the full strength of
his rifle Myron shot one of the Indians, man many years, and was hardly more
and at the same time his wife killed than a pauper when he slijould have had
another with the fowling-piece. By at least a spot of God’s foot-stool he
this time the foe, finding their intended could call his own. T(ie dead had
victims more tenacious of life than brought him what the living had refus
they supposed, resorted to stratagem ed. To take the gold for his own pur
to accomplish the massacre. In *the poses seemed a theft, and yet he who
field was a cart half iiild with hay; in had fastened it about his body could no
the stable-yard stood a yoke of oxen longer use it. The struggle between
eating/ To fasten the animals to the his conscience and his necessity was a
cart and not expose themselves to the long one; hut when those who came to
deadly aim of those in the house was a rescue him arrived at the sandbar they
difficult task, hut one that the Indians found him with a skeleton, on which
finally accomplished. To get the load nothing could he seen, and no nno.
of hay7 against "the building, that it could nave rariefed that the half-drown
might be set on fire, was still more ed man had fonnd a treasure. That
difficult, and in this case unsuccessful, the hones were those of one of the pas
for before it could he done both hus sengers of the Tidal Wave no one
band and wife had shot an enemy, doubted, and they were given a restingsought safety in precipitate flight.
place among, the nameless graves of
Each moment the conflict lasted the those who had lost their lives in the
husband grew weaker, and medical aid disaster. No one save Robert Myron
could not be procured without a jour and his wife knew of the monej7-belt, or
ney of a hundred and eighty miles. To that on the inside of it, cut deep in the
traverse this distance there was no thick leather, was the name “Henry
other mode of conveyance than the ox P arks.”
cart. In this rude vehicle Mrs. My-ron
But Myron, having his money, did
placed her'husband and children, and not dare to use it openly lest people
not once during the tedious journey1, should question how he" got it. He
made painful by the suffering of the had agreed with his wife that they
man for w7hom she had' braved the dan should use the gold for their ,own ben
gers and discomforts o f a frontier life, efit, hut do it with a view of returning
was a halt made.
it if they should ;ever find the dead
At St. Cloud surgical aid was pro man’s heirs. This he hoped to do bycured, and there, after Mr. Myron’s re making such investments as could he
covery7, he sought work af any- kind readily realized upon so that they
that would bring in sufficient for the might show themselves to he good,even
support of his family, since the depre if self-elected, stewards.
dations of the Indians had impoverish
The cabin they lived in and the five
ed him. It was only by the greatest acres of land surrounding it was for
exertions that Myron could keep his sale at a price below its real value.
family from actual want; and hearing My-ron represented to the owner that,
that laborers were in greater demand despite appearances, he had succeeded
at Cape Girardeau, he, with his wife in saving a small amount of money—
and children, embarked on the steamer about half the price asked—and offer
Tidal Wave for the place, after having ed to buy it if his note would he ac
remained at St. Cloud nearly a year.
cepted for the balance. The bargain
The voyage was never completed, was made and Myron still continued to
however, for when Tower Grove, Mis work by the day for any one who
souri, was reached, a fire broke out on would hire him, tilling his own farm
the ill-fated steamer, and in a very when he could find no other work.
short'time she was burned to the wat Then he invested in a very small way
er’s edge. The loss of life was con in stock, buying when he could get de
siderable, and among the missing ones cided bargains only7. Year by year he
added to his possessions, and his
were the two Myron children.
For the second time Robert Myron neighbors all called him a very “thrifty
was homeless and penniless, with his man.”
sufferings intensified by the loss of his
All his investments were' good ones,
children. Perhaps it was fortunate since none were made save with a view
for him that he was obliged to work of converting everything into cash at a
very hard simply to keep the wolf from moment’s notice if necessary, and Rob
the door, for it prevented him from ert Myron became a wealthy man. As
brooding over his misfortunes, as even is usual, with wealth came the respect
a stronger man might have done.
of his neighbors who, to show their
During -the two years that elapsed appreciation of money, elected him to
after the burning of the Tidal Wave the office of county- judge.

JPZEISrilNr.Ax.,
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During the year11870 the inhabitants
of Towrer Hill witnessed the destruc
tion of another steamer by7 fire at al
most the exact place where the Tidal
Wave went down. Among all those
men who labored to save life none who
more acceptive than Robert Myron,
and his house was converted into a
hospital for the reception of those who
were injured, but saved from death.
Mrs. My-ron was as eamestin her eff
orts to/comfort the distressed people
as was her husband, and her labor was
signally rewarded by finding among
the unfortunate ones whom she had
not JjCjird from since the day- she left
his home to fmnd another with the
one man she loved above all others.
The daughter’s heart was made still
more glad when the old gentleman
told her and her husband that he had
been searching for them several months
in the hope of inducing them to return
to his lonely- home or allow him to stay
with them.
Then he told a strange story-, and
one which lifted a load that had grown
heavier with each succeeding year from
his son-in-law’s heart.
In 1861 Mrs. My-ron’s aunt had died,
bequeathing to her niece the sum of
five thousand dollars. Judge Berry,
half relenting that he had not looked
with favor upon his daughter’s mar
riage, had sent his clerk to carry- to
her this legacy. The messenger bad
written to his employer from St. Cloud
in 1862, stating that he had traced Mr.
and Mrs. Myron to that place, but that
from there they- had gone, as he had
reason to believe, to Cape Girardeau,
which place he was about to start for
in the steamer Tidal Wave.
From
that time Mr. Berry had never heard
from his clerk, arid he believed he had
lost his life when the steamer was
burned.
As the old gentleman finished his
story-, the husband and wife gazed at
each oilier with an MAibflt dssinmunS
hope in their eyes, and it was only- with
the greatest difficulty Judge Myron
could ask the question, “What was the
man’s name??’
“ Henry Parks.”
The load was lifted for evermore; the
money which they believed was anoth
er’s belonged rightfully to them; the
investments made with a view to being
able to restore the principal at any
time insured their own prosperity-, and
by purloining their own from the dead
they had honestly- relieved themselves
from the thralldom of poverty.— Har
per's Bazar*
Anecdotes of an Outlaw.
Jesse James’ nearest neighbors, on
the corner of Thirteenth and Lafay-ette
streets, speak in the highest terms of
the departed outlaw. During the las't
snowstorm a number of young ladies at
1320 Lafayette street, were jn the yard
snowballing each other, when Jesse,
to them known only as the qhiet,
neighborly Mr. Howard, chanced to
pass the premises on his way- home. In
a spirit of mischief one of the ladies
molded a snowball and threw it at Jesse,
who hurst in a hearty- laugh, and gather
ing up a handful of snow began to
throw hack at his aggressors. With
loud screams of laughter the ladies
started to run down the hill, with the
domesticated guerilla and train robber
in close pursuit, showering snow on
the fleeing bevy- of beauties.
All speak in the highest terms of Mrs.
James, and the neighbors were con
gratulating th( ■-adyea upon the prox
imity of such agreeable neighbors,when
Jesse’s death disclosed to them the
truth of the adage that all that glitters
is not gold.
In the new directory just published,
Jesse’s name appears as Thomas How
ard, hut no vocation is given.
Jesse, among other accomplishments,
could lay claim to being a good hillard
play-er, and some of his evenings were
spent at a saloon in South St., Joseph,
where he could indulge his passion for
the game with a number of young men
who he often met. One dark night a
young man said:
“Mr. Howard, I don’t like the idea of
going home to-night. It is dark, and
a man may be held up.”
“Where do y-ou live?” asked the
pseudo Mr. Howard.
On the hill was the reply.” '
“I ’ll see you home,” said Jesse, “and
nobody shall'lay a. hand on you while I
am with yon.” "
He kept liis word. They went home
together. The bare recollection, though
always produces a cold sweat on the
young man’s person.
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The Hand that Rocks the World.
Blessings on the hand of woman !
Angels guard its strength and grace,
In the palace, cottage, hovel—
Oh, no matter where the place !
Would that never storms assailed it—
Rainbows ever gently curled ;
For the-hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.
Infancy’s the tender fountain,
Bowers may with beauty grow—
Mothers first to guide the streamlet,
For their soul’s unresting flow—
Grow on for the good or evil,
Sunshine streamed or darkness hurled ;
For the hand that rocks the cradle
It the hand that rocks the world.
Woman ! how divine your mission,
Here upon your natal sod
Keep, oh keep the young heart open
Always to the brea-'h of God !
All true trophies of the ages
Arc from mother-love impearled ;
For the hand that rocks the; cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.
Blessings on the hand of women !
Fathers, sons and daughters cry ;
And the sacred song is mingled
With the worship in the sky ;
Mingles where no tempests darken,
Rainbows evermore are hurled ;
For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

A Millionaire as a Beggar.

A Paris correspondent says the fol
lowing good story comes from Berlin :
Eugene Delacroix,dining one day in
Biiron J htitps ne itotliirtaliiliüs liospitable house, fixed his eyes repentecîlÿ"
on his host in so searching a manner
that the latter could not help asking
his guest, when they left the dining
room, what it was that had to such a
degree riveted his attention. Delacroix
acknowledged that, having for some,
time been vainly' searching for a head
such as he would like to have for a
prominent beggar in his new picture,
he was suddenly- struck with what a
splendid model the Creesus would make
who was entertaining him at his table.
the Barcm to sit for a beggar? 'Ftbthsehild, who was fond of art, and not
displeased to be reckoned among its
chief protectors, gracefully assented
to act a part probably never performed
before by a millionaire, and appeared
the next morning in the celebrated
painter’s studio. Delacroix hung a
tunic on his shoulder, placed a small
staff in his hand, and assigned to him a
posture as if lie were resting on the steps
of an ancient Roman temple.
In this attitude lie was discovered
by a young friend and pupil of the
painter’s, who alone had the privilege
of being admitted to the studio at all
times. Surprised by the excellence of
the model, he congratulated his master
on having at last found exactly what
he wanted. Not for a moment doubt
ing that the model had just been beg
ging at the porch of some church, or at
the corner of a bridge, and much struck
by- his features, the young man, espy-ing
a moment when the artist’s ey-es were
averted, slipped a 20-franc piece into
the model’s hand. Rothschild kept the
money, thanking the giver by a look,
and the young man went away-. He was,
as the banker soon found out from
Delacroix, without fortune, and obliged
to give lessons in order to eke out his
living. Some time later the y-onth re
ceived a letter, mentioning that charitybears interest,and that this accumulated
interest on twenty- francs, which he,
prompted by- a generous impulse, had
given to a man in appearance a beggar,
was lying at his disposal in Rothschild’s
office, to the amount of 10,000 francs,
having borne five hundred fold, like the
seed in the parable.
She Had Him There.

A Quaker shop-keeper once met a
Quaker customer of his going home
with her bundles. He had been absent
from his place, and had a notion in his
wise head that she had been trading
with a rival whom he did not very- much
love.
“ How much did thee give a yard for
this, Mary?”
“ One dollar.”
“Why, I am surprised at thee. I
could let thee have it for seventy-five
cents. And how much for this?”
“ Two dollars.”
“Why, that was unreasonable. I could
let thee have it for a dollar and a-half.
Why will thee go away trading with
strangers and the world’s people Mary?”
“ I don’t know what thee is talking
about, friend John,” she said; “but I
did buy these things at thy store, and
if the say-s thee truth,thee must owe me
considerable money,”

W
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“The Pitfalls of Youth.’*

When I was a little fellow in Stutt
gart, with yellow hair and wooden
shoes, there came one day to the school
which I attended an American hoy7
named Jim Saunders, whose father was
a New York broker. He was a quiet,
simple-looking child, with great, soul
ful brown eyes, and an innocent look
in his face that made us all think he
couldn’t know much.
Wo used to make fun of his peaked
face and thin legs, because in Germany,
you know, the children are all roundfaced and fat. Little Jimmy7 never
seemed to notice that we were enjoying
ourselves at his expense, and he made
ps think he must he too simple for any
use. But after he had been in the
school about six months and. could
speak German pretty well, a circus
came to town, and, of course, was the
sole topic of conversation among the
hoys.
One day we were discussing the mat
ter, when Saunders, who had been sit
ting quietly in a corner of the room,
said he should think a little boy might
crowd in under the circus tent and see
the show that way7. We all laughed at
this exhibition of ignorance, because
we knew how closely the tent was
watched, and more than one of us had
been made temporarily delirious byhaving the boss canvasman’s boot lean
.suddenly against the seat of our pants.
So when little Jimmy said this we
laughed heartily, and Jacob /Landvn*
heimer, who was the biggest hoy- in»
school, said that nobody hut a Yankee
would .talk so foolishly-. But Jimmyseemed to think he was right, and final
ly- Jacob offered to bet him two marks
that he couldn’t get into the circus un
der the tent.
Jimmy always had plenty of money-,
and he at once took the bet. Then
several more of the boy7s began betting
the little fellow7 until I felt sorry for
....
1. 1' i T'Oiicirtnhct- err
six groschen myself, so that T eouirt
give the money- hack to him when all
the others had won theirs, and do a
noble act.
Little Jimmy took my bet, and after
all the money had been put with Mr.
Niersteiner, one of the teachers, the
whole crowd went over to the circus
ground to see James lose.
He w-ent right up to the ticket-wagon
and bought a ticket. Then said to the
man :
“I reckon there is no objection to my
going under the canvas as long as I
have paid my- way ?”
The man said certainly- n o t; if any
body7 wanted to take the trouble, he
had no objection.
So Jimmy crawled under the tent
and came out of the main entrance in a
minute, looking just as solemn and in
nocent as ever. Of course Mr. Niers
teiner had to give him the money7, be
cause he had won it fairly, and afar he
had put it in his pockets he winked at
us and said—
“ If you little two-headed Dutchmen
think I knocked around New7 York
eight years for nothing you will get
left.”
This sad incident came near blight
ing my otherwise happy boyhood— Carl
Schurz.
Census-Taking Under difficulties.

The difficulties of the census-taker
in remote regions of the United States
and even in our great cities, have been
chronicled from time to time, hut are a
feather’s weight compared with the
burden borne by those in the far East.
In Bengal for instance, the higher caste
Hindoos show7 the greatest repugnance
and evade question or numbering in ev
ery conceivable and inconceivable man
ner; the Musselmans regard the whole
operation as impious, and the low7er
class considering it merely the prelude
to new forms of taxation are dumb, or
if forced to answer take the first op
portunity- to make way with the un
lucky collector. Where women are
concerned faithful returns are impos
sible. The majority- refuse to believe
that the English Government will vol
untarily place men and women side byside on the same list, nor will any- rajpoot give the number of daughters in
his family-. In spite of these facts the
latest census is more trustworthy than
any in the history of India, the figures
being below rather than above the act
ual faots. Neither flood nor famine,
ravages of any description have appar
ently affected the increase in popula
tion, which now so overcrowds every
foot of soil, that loud demand is made
for the immediate organization of some
system of emigration toyvard less pop
ulous colonies. '
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How a L ittle Girl Helped to Invent
the Telescopes
Some of the most important dis
coveries have been made accidentally;
and it has happened to more than one
inventor, who had long been seareliinoafter some new combination or material
for carrying out a new idea, to hit up
on the right thing at last by mere
chance. A lucky thing of this kind
was the discovery- of the principle of
of the telescope.
Nearly- three hundred y-ears ago,
•there was a living in the town of Middleburg, on the island of Walcheren, in
tho Netherlands, a poor optician named
Hans Lippersheim. One day in the
year 1608, lie was w-orking in liis shop,
his' children helping him in various
small w-ay-s, or romping about and
amusing themselves with the tools and
objects lying' on his work-bench, w-hen
suddenly his little girl exclaimed • — '
“ Oh, papa! See how near the steeple
comes!”
Half-startled by this announcement
the honest Hans looked up from hiswork, curious to know the cause of the
child’s amazement. Turning towards
her he saw that she was looking through
two lenses, one held close to the eye
and the other at arm’s length, and call
ing his daughter to his side he noticed
that the eye-lens was plarih-eoneave (flat
on one side and hollowed on the other),
while the one held at a distance was a
plano-convex (flat on one side and bul- j
»’cg-On^the other). Then, taking thetwo glasses, he rep e a ^ l Ida..daughter's
experiment, and soon discovered'that
she had chanced to hold the lenses
apart at their .exact focus, and this had
■produced the wonderful
she
had obser-"' " liis quick wit anti.
ex fried invention saw in this accident
a wonderful discovery. He immedi
ately- set about making use of his own
knowledge of lenses, and ere long he
ha(0 ^ ' ’,OT’c'Ai" tube of pasteboard, in.
^ t the
exact focus,
"'SCl'is rough tube w-as the germ of
thatgt>-<n)strument the telescopy towhich inoderT^^junf.e owes so m uch.,
And it was on
22, 1608, that
Lippersheim sent to niS^oyernment
three telescopes made by himself, call
ing them “instruments by means of
which to sec at a distance.”
Not long afterward another man,
Jacob Adriansz, or Metius, of Almaar,
a town about twenty- miles from Am
sterdam, claimed to have discovered the
principle of the telescope two y-ears
earlier than Hans Lippersheim; and it
is generally7 acknowledged that to one
of these men belongs the honor of in
venting the instrument. But it seemscertain that Hans Lippersheim had
never known or heard of the discovery
made by Adriansz, and so, if Adriansz;
had not lived, we still should owe toHans Lippersheim’s quick wit and his
little daughter’s lucky meddling, one
of the most valuable and wonderful of
human inventions.
Splendid Joke on his Wife.

Dave Groudy is one of the clryest
jokers in the w7orld,and he had just as
soon play7 a joke on a member of his
family as not. Dave’s wrife is a friend
of his, and so she is subject to his jokes,
She hates Indians, and always lock»
the doors when she secs the beggars
who camp around Beaver Dam coming
toward the house. Dave knew this, so,
be hired an Indian to go up to the house
and get in with a pass key, and beg a
pair of Dave’s old pants of the good
wife, which she woiqd gladly give to get
rid of him, and then offered the Indian
half a dollar if he would go right into
the parlor and put the pants on. Dave
thought it would be a splendid joke on
his wife, and he got a drug store man
named Griffins to go with him and
watch the fun from a distance. The
Indian got in the house and when he
asked for the pants the good lady- saw
through the joke and gave him Dave’s
Sunday pants, and he went in the par
lor and was going to put them on.
This was too much for her, and she
went to the kitchen and a dipper of hot
water. Nobody- knows exactly what
occurred, hut Dave and Griffins sud
denly saw an Indian come out of the
front door, with one leg in a pair of
doeskin and the other pants leg dang
ling in the air, and the Indian yelled as
though he was in pain,and he pulled for
the camp up the lake about six miles.
As he passed the two gentlemen the
Indian said: “ Squaw heap spunky-.
Ugh! Hot water,” and he was gone.
Dave went home and asked what the
news was, and found that he was out of
a pair of Sunday- pants, in the pocket
which was $12 in money, and his wife
says when he wants to send his friends
up to the house for any more pants to
do so, by- all means. She will he at
home.— Beaver Dam Ar<jws.

Providence Independent.

TH E S T R IK E S
Among the iron workers in different
sections of the country are assuming
serious proportions, with no prospect
of early termination. Are working
men benefitted by these demonstrations?
When the iron industries are in full
blast the puddlers and others who be
long to the union make from $4 to $7
per day. The workmen who perform
the ordinary labor around the manufac
tories and who do not belong to the
union,make from $1.25 to $2.00 per day
When strikes are inaugurated, the poor
laborer suffers the most. He is help
less. The union decides whether his
family is to be supported or starved.
The laborers, who toil from morn till
eve, at $1.25 per day, having, in many
cases, large families to support, can
illy afford to lose time. But the stri
kers say to the monufacturers: “You
must do so and so, and if you don’t we
won’t work, and will not allow others
to take our places. The manufacturer
who invests his capital certainly has
some rights that at least ought to be
respected, and in many instances re
taliates by a flat refusal to comply with
the demand of the strikers. The labor
er is minus his daily work; his family
of necessity suffers. The striker, who
is a union man, draws on the reserve
fund and lives, as well as usual until
his means get short. He then gets
work wherever he can, of course he
does; but the day laborer suffers all
the time for causes he is not responsi
ble for. Trades unions work more
lasting injury than good.

OUR W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., M ay 6, 1882.

hard work, which it doubtless will be
inclined to do now. I t is only politi
cal questions that lead to controversy
and waste of time. The democrats are
a little out of humor, it is true, but
members of both parties are anxious to
get away, and all hope to do so about
the time that Guiteau takes his aerial
trip by the aid of a rope. None of the
Congressmen, however,-.expect to re
quire the assistance of hempen locomomotion. Nobody but Robeson, the
Speaker, and a few other leaders know
why certain appropriation bills like the
Naval bill and two or three others have
been so held back. The new fiscal
year, which all these appropriations
are to cover, begins on the 1st of July.
The law absolutely prohibits any pur
chases being made or money expended
before it is appropriated. The Appro
priation Committee, the Speaker and
the majority who control the House
know this perfectly well, and know
that all the appropriation bills must be
passed before the 80th of June. But
they know more, for they know that by
law purchases for the Army, Navy and
and different departments of the Gov
ernment can be made only after pre
vious advertisement, and that,therefore
these bills should be passed a month
beforehand, so as to give heads of de
partments opportunity to tabulate the
items, see what they have to spend and
issue advertisements for their purchase.
Of course the remainder of the neces
sary business of Congress, the greater
and most important part of all—its
necessary business—has now to be
done in haste. But all experience
proves that in the matter of passing
appropriation bills in haste means job
bing, means corruption, means swind
ling of the tax-payers, robbery of the
Treasury, and especially when a huge
surplus revenue of $150,000,000 has
drawn hither a numerous lobby and
when a person of the character and
antecedents of Mr. Robeson controls
the business of the House and controls
to a great extent also the conclusions
af the Appropriations Committee.

The Western Strike.
NO CHANGE IN

THE

SITUATION.

There has been talk in some quarters
P ittsburg, June 4.—There is no
about the necessity of creating a tribu
change in the situation of the great
nal
to
take
the
settlement
of
contested
T R A P P E , MONTG., CO., PEN N ’A.
iron strike. The Pittsburg manufac
cases out of the hands of Congress.
turers on Saturday received large in
Certain
non-partisan
journals
have
ad
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
voices of nails and iron from Eastern
vocated such a plan, and there is much
manufacturers with which to fill present
solid truth in the reasons assigned for
"Thursday, Juiie 8, 1882,
contracts. More goods will be received
it. “ Congressmen simply vote the
from the East to-day. Manufacturers
party ticket in deciding a contest with
here say that Eastern manufacturers
out regard to right or wrong. This is
VOL UME E IG H T .
and all Western employers who are
done in so cynical a manner that it
The founding of a newspaper is a
using their make thoroughly under
seems as if members of Congress had
stand the situation and are working
laborious task, at b est; easier when the
lost all feeling of the moral obliquity
harmoniously with them to defeat the
of
it,
and
as
if
the
strongest
appeals
to
publisher is in possession of ample
demands for an increase made by the
higher motives of action’ were and
Amalgamated Association. President
means; much harder when attempted
would remain unavailing. I t is very
Jarrett and Secretary Martin did not
evident
that
under
such
circumstances
with no capital, save that secured from
return to the city from the great picnic
Congress is not the proper authority
outside sources. But industry, like vir
at Beaver yesterday, and no news can
to decided contested-election cases, and
be given from them.
that in order to secure justice and to
tue, are their own reward.
The 1,500 minors who struck against
arrest
the
infection
of
such
demoral
Seven years ago the I ndependent
a reduction from four to three and oneizing practices, it will be necessary to
half cents a bushel for digging at pits
made its first appearance, asking public
look for some judicial tribunal outside
on the Pan Handle Railroad are still
to
which
such
cases
can
be
submitted
favor and patronage, and ever since its
out and both miners and employers are
with the assurance that evidence will
firm. The river miners were paid yes
incipiency, it has waxed in strength
receive its due weight, and that the
terday and they have already sent large
man justly entitled to the seat will
gradually, slowly; and to-day it ap
contributions to the general oiiiV for
have it, no matter whether his party is
the support of the strikers.
pears before its readers enlarged in
in a majority in Congress or not.”. This
is all very well, but the question is,
form and improved in appearance. The
M urdering H is D runken C hild./
where are we to find the tribunal lifted
general public as a rule, are quick to
A
sheville , N. C., May 31.—Ruth
above and beyond the political influen
Testaman, a bright, beautiful little girl’
appreciate substantial improvements,
ces that control Congress. It has been
of eight, was killed to-day by her fath
pretty clearly demonstrated that the
and we have no doubt the new issue in
er, Jacob Testaman, for getting drunk.
Federal Judiciary does not come up to
Testaman is a well-to-do farmer, who
its present form and make-up will meet
that standard, and one of the strong
lives
fourteen miles from here. To-day
est arguments for Democrats against
with the approbation of its readers.
he went off on a spree, accompanied by
Judge Davis’ Supreme Court bill was
This view was one of the chief reasons
Ruth. While her father was lying
the fact that President Arthur, an in
down
in the shade sleeping oil' the eft
tense partisan, would likely appoint all
for enlargement. We desired to pub
fleets of his libations the child crept up
those
new
judges
from
men
of
his
own
lish a better paper, a livelier paper, and
to him, secured the bottle of whiskey,
ilk. We had a lesson the people will
which he had near him, and poured the
we needed more room to give satisfacnot be slow to forget in the tribunal
contents down her throat. The child
created
to
settle
the
contested
election
both readers and advertisers.
made her way home, w*here her father
between Hayes and Tilden, when the
found her, beastly drunk. He swore
The I ndependent maps out its own
judges taken gowns and all from the
that he would kill her. He roused her
Supreme bench, twisted the same point
' course as it sails along over the now
T he North Wales Record is of the both ways—one way in Florida and
up and told her of his intention. The
and then turbulent waters. It is no opinion that the Independent move another way in Oregon—to suit party
little thing begged piteously for her
life, saying,“ Pa, don’t kill me now. I
easy toiling to publish a newspaper, ment will not strike this county, unless ends.
drunk. Wait till I get sober.” These
S
pot
.
Somebody has just been giving a
give opinions fearlessly, to take a stand Cameron men be nomianted for the leg
appeals were of no avail. The infuri
touching account of Mr. Attorney
ated man dragged his child out of bed
Jefferson’s Body.
in the interests of the public and main islature. The Independents will wait General Brewster’s ruffles. It says
and beat her to death. Testaman is an
until Johnson is heard from, certainly;
that the dainty ruffles at his wrists THE PROPOSED REMOVAL CAUSING WIDE old tippler. Though Ruth accompan
tain the right for the sake of right. It
if he says strike, that will settle it. have often been noticed, because un
SPREAD INDIGNATION IN VIRGINIA.
ied her father on many of his drunken
looks well on paper, but try it.
There won’t be a grease spot left, not usual in man’s a ttire ; but no one seems
R ichmond, Va., June 4.
sprees and had often been sent j to a
This paper has opinions of its own, one. Three cheers for Johnson, he’s to understand the beautiful sentiment
The proposition to remove the body neighboring grocery for liquor she had
for forty years has prompted of Thomas Jefferson from the old
and more, it is not afraid to express the boy wot makes de music, when de which
him to wear tliom, in »pite of impious- graveyard at Monticello, in this State, never before been tempted to taste it.
band
begins
to
play.
them. It is published for the benefit
»11C remarks. When he was first as and place it in a cemetery in Washing
A New Trick of Tramps.
suming the toga virilis, his mother, ton, meets with widespread indignation From the Helena Independent.
of the public and for the benefit of the
REFORM .
whose name he cannot even now men in Virginia. The remains of the great
Five men arrived at Mullan Tunnel,
publisher. I t is owned by «0 party,
Whether Republicans accept the tion without emotion, called him to her statesman are interred in the old burial
Montana,
a few days ago. / They said
no clique. A newspaper becomes an action of the Independent Republican and ask him to grant a request of hers. ground at Monticella near the Univer they were destitute and/anxious to
She
then
explained
that
her
father,
sity,
and
legal
steps
have
already
been
work. The superintendent, after some
organ when it strives to mislead the Convention or not, they must fully rec whom she loved had always worn ruffled
taken to prevent the proposed desecra talk, with the parties, agreed to pay
ognize its earnestness,force, and signifi
shirts, and she would like her son, for tion. Beneath a hickory tree whose
public in the interests of a few indi
them so much per day and be respon
cance. Such a body, animated by a
viduals. i f
ni-e compelled to pub- spirit of reform, speaking publicly and whom she anticipated an equally brill shade first fell upon the grave of a kin sible for their board anil lodging. He
iant future as a lawyer, to wear ruffles
U»iCan organ, starve, or qua
),ug; fairly th is.sentiment of bossism or po in memory of his grandsisre. She said dred spirit, his earliest friend, the un gave each man an axe, with instruc
timely dying Dabney. Carr, and by the tions to go into the timber and chop
ness, we shall choose the latter.
litical machinery, has a deep meaning, she would not require him to wear them side of his wife, whom he tenderly lov wood. The men took their axes and
Our Platform : The maintainance of; and may harve grave consequences. It on the bosom of his shirt, as that ed, Mr. Jefferson directed that his re dinners and set out to the allotted task.
would be very conspicuous, since ruf mains should be laid under a plain
a free government “for the people andl must be conceded by all, that the Con fles had been so long out of fashion for granite obelisk, whereon should be in Five days he came/ and went, looking
each evening like men who had done an
by the people.” Oppggi&°* to an vention was strong in character pur- men’s apparel, but she thought that at scribed: “Here lies buried Thomas holiest day’s worts rndfaithfully earned!
Tr,fV
-■
,—>
----TÜT«.
,
,
f
.
wrist?
tn
-»
jjose, and .principle—ij^y mnr,?,.>stro"fi.
tbC: jh ftS siuoUiU illlu TinqTuuinea itepub- ' riTan'K riaTTcT; so s&e wished to make American Independence, of the Statute th eir wages and Irations; which they
some herself and put them on her son’s of Virginia for Religious Freedom, and eagerly devoured) The sixth day ar
power o K H h g W h lM l «11% hand^ yfoanism.
rived, but the fivefhewers of wood were
skirts. He acceded to her request, and •
When such men as John I. Michell, for some years she always made his Father of the University of Virginia.” missing. Failing to fund them around,
\of a fey; free expression of puMir1?®“"
In spite of this plainly expressed
limpdt on all public quest1'*1*! without John Stewart, William McMichael, ruffles for him. He has worn them al wish of Mr. Jefferson a AVashington the superintendent went into the timber
to see how much wood had been chop
or hindrance; finest government; Philip C. Garrett, George W. Merrick, ways since, and thus his ruffled shirts City graveyard company, with the as ped. His disappointment can be imag
became
an
exponent
not
only
of
his
sent of Mrs. Meikelham,Mr. Jefferson’s
and others of like character stand to
ined when not even a chip was visible,
the making of laws in the interest of
gether, proclaming political reform love for his mother, but of hers for her sole surviving grandchild, proposes to where it was supposed cords of wood
father.
The
Attorney
General’s
odd
remove his body to his precincts. It
the laboring men as well as railroad and within the party, its necessity cannot
were piled. But in a cozy liook, where
yellow-wheeled carriage created so
other corporations; more honesty in be questioned. And when they* feel much talk that he abandoned its use is stated upon the highest authority the sun threw its brightest rays and
that the assent of Mrs. Meikleham is
high places and fewer attempts at steal impelled by Republican principles, to and lately drives a fine new one.
worth nothing. She was not named the incline was the gentlest, five beds
The
Star-route
trials
are
now
actual
nor
alluded to in Mr. Jefferson’s will. of the tenderest and softest pine fin
ing—in Congress for instance ; compe strike outside of their party fine, it is ly in progress and it is altogether likely
She never had one cent’s worth of his gers were found, and scattered aroued
tent men for public position, regardless evidence of undeniable abuse of Repub that by mideummer we shall reach the property and therefore could have no here and there were bits of the dinner
lican management. This deplorable end of that disgraceful subject which
right to convey his land, or his body the toilers never neglected to bring
of party affiliations. To publish just as
divison might have been avoided by a has occupied so much attention for that lies in it, to any human being. with them to their sunny retreat.
much news, local and general,as we can proper political spirit and wise teach more than a year past. If the whole The graveyard belongs either to the
lay hold of.
ings—not that of self-exaltation,and the crowd of speculators could go up in a devises of the late Thomas Jefferson
cloud with Guiteau on the 30th instant
Correspondence is earnestly solicited entire absence of boss tyranny and ma it would be a great relief. I do not Randolph himself, Mr. Jefferson’s sole
residuary le g a te e , or to the heirs of the
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
from different sections. Communica chine rule. Every honest and earnest predict, exactly, that the accused will late Captain U. P. Levy, by neither of
be convicted, though convinced that whom will any right to remove his
tions on subjects of public import, so Republican must look with grave con they
ought to be, but there is an even be conceded to any one. If it leaves
cern upon the dangerous state of affairs.
long as they are kept within proper
chance,
perhaps, that .justice will be Monticella at all those whose claims to
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
Reform in politics is the cry in Penn
done. The crooked and devious ways it give them the right to say so declare
bounds, gratefully received.
sylvania to-day. Like every other re of the law’s proceedings, the expedients
that it must be by robbery. The au
In conclusion we most heartily thank form that has been brought about in of counsel, and the uncertainty of jur thorities of Albemarle county will take
our many patrons for their support and the history of the world, it must be ies always render, a-case of this char such precautions as will prevent the
acter of doubtful issue. When the
encouragement, and we trust,by contin guided and directed by wisdont, fore first exposures were made of the frauds probability of the commission of such
an act of vandalism.
sight and reason but radical, it may be.
of this ring they scouted the idea of
uing to do as near right as is possible
The reformation in the political insti ever being punished. With ramifica
A Woman’s Fight For Life.
in all cases, to merit their confidence tutions of England in the time of Crom tions
reaching into every branch of so From the Lexington Gazette.
and support in the future.
well is analogous to the cry of refor cial, official, and political fife they un
During the week Mrs. Camden, who
undersigned takes pleasure in announc
mation in the Republican party of to doubtedly constituted the most formid lives on the Lexington (Ara.) and Cov ingThe
to the public that he is prepared to fill all
T he Republican State Convention day*. Tyranny and absolute rule of able band of organized robbers that ington turnpike road, one mile from orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
ever existed. They openly boasted
prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
held in Harrisburg on the 10th of Ma}- monarchs was at that time becoming: that no Republican administration town, was attacked by tw*o black snakes able
whilst on her way to the spring. There MANSHIP. A full stock of
is to be reconvened on Wednesday hateful to the people who then made an would dare to prosecute them, and that is a patch through a field of grass lead B L A N K E T S,
any proceedings against them would be
TOP-COVERS,
June 21, for the purpose of filling the effort t o . increase their liberty. To do a mere sham, not intended to convict. ing to the spring, along which she was
going when the snakes made fight. One
IM PRO VED COLLARS,
this
they
naturally
required
a
leader,
vacancy on the ticket caused by the
They had no doubt, apparently, that by of them wrapped itself around her foot WHIPS, Ac.,
and
this
they
readily
found
in
Crom
resignation of Tom Marshall, who was
their money and influence* they could and ankle whilst the other stood on its
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
nominated for Congressman-at-large. It well. Unbounded ambition, foresight, stifle any inquiry into their villainies; tail and endeavored to get around her kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
profiting
by
in
every
new
turn
of
affairs,
and
to
this
end
they
entered
into
Repairing
done in the best manner. Satisfac
waist and neck. She fought the rep
is anticipated by some that efforts will
wholesale purchases of Washington, tiles with a bucket which she had in tion guaranteed to all.
seems
to
have
formed
the
character
of
be made to reunite the now divided
newspapers, expecting in this way to her hands and cried out lustily, when
party. It must be a sober-faced ex this great man. He had the power of mould public opinion of the commun her son, a young man, came to the res
pression this time. No sneering allow adapting himself to the various changes, ity from which the jurors were to be cue with a hoe. One of the snakes left
numerous as they were. He was the drawn to try their cases—should they Mrs. C. and made a vigorous assault
ed, outside of the galleries.
first to overthrow authorithy ; the first ever be brought to trial. In the same upon the young man. but he speedily
to raise it up again, because there was line they engaged a formidable array of dispatched it with his hoe and then
I t w as the toothache that caused
make
12
w ee* .
no other than he that could take it and leading lawyers of the country for their went to the relief of his mother and
We h a v e s to r e s inf 5 leading- C itie s,
Cameron to rage like unto a freshly manage it.
defence. In short, they fully expected succeeded in killing the other snake.
f- r r n w hich n n r agents o b ta in th e ir bupt>Hor quickly.
i-'1?
P r in c ip a l O flic e » »re at
Now, while evidently no English revo that by a free use of the money they The snakes were of the species known
!*.rio, ¡ ' a . Send fo r our n e w C a t u i o n u e and
caged lion at the Continental last week.
term« to age nr»
Address
lution will take place, it may furnish a had stolen from the Government they as “racers,” and noted fortheir propen
Well, the toothache is a desperate af vivid example of what the Independent could bribe the press, corrupt public
sity to chase people when disturbed.
fliction, we know it is; but then the In movement may come to. There are opinion, purchase judges and juries, They were about five feet long and very
dependents were not responsible for enough Cromwells in Pennsylvania in and baffle all attempts to bring to jus slim. Mrs. Camden, though terribly
Cameron’s aching molar. The busi sympathy with this movement to give tice. But they made a mistake in their frightened, has suffered no ill conse
ness men, however, have memorized it political importance next November. low estimate of public morality. To quences from the encounter.
Revolution in politics means the defeat their great surprise and discomfiture a
By Plasters claiming to be an Im
the Senator’s remarks in reference to of the ruling party. The candidates Republican administration has gone
Frederick Wilson and Alice Davis
the tariff. “Tall oaks from acorns named for the different offices are emi right along with the preparation of ev- had borne unblemished reputations at provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS
grow”—Big mistakes from the raging nently fit to hold them, and if true to dence and indictments against tftem, Independence, Iowa. They resolved PLASTERS.
the sentiments expressed in the Inde and the loudest demand for their pun to marry, and thereafter devote them
toothache flow.
pendent platform, will evidently bring ishment has come from the Republican selves to leisure and luxury. Their
ALLCOCK’S is the original and
about the reform that every true heart newspapers of the country. So politi plan for producing the necessary in
B ro. R obarts, of the I’hoenixville felt Republican wishes to see.
cal favor is not going to save them 1and come was to forge a check for $1,200, only genuine Porous plaster. All
Messenger, would like the delegates of
The Republicans of Pennsylvania they just begin to realize, apparently, and with that capital go into business other so ealled Porous Plasters are
Chester County to remember those res are thus confronted by two Republican that the penitentiary is staring them in as bealers in counterfit money, in which
they understood the profits to be great, imitations. Beware Of them See
olutions of his, that were adopted at tickets. The gravity of the situation the face.
can
not
be
disguised.
Its
importance
When
the
election
cases
in
the
House
The forged check was cashed, and the
West Chester some time ago, when
that you get an
demands the free and independent are settled we may look for a rapid couple fled to this city, where they
they wend their way to Harrisburg on thought and action of every individual. dispatch of Congressional business up spent $400 for clothes and enterainALLCOCK' S P L A S T E R
the 21st. That’s right brother. Those While the Independents affirm that they to the close of the session, which in all ment, and $800 for a stock of bad bank
resolutions were No. 1. We read and are still Republicans and mean to re probability will end about the 1st of notes. Returning to Chicago, where which we guarantee has effected
judged them, and it’s our honest opin main Republicans, they look forward july. I t is not likely that muoh more the stuff was to reach them by express, more and Quicker cures than any
a union of the party and entreat all will be done than to pass the remaining they found on opening the bundle that
ion. Now, see whether the delegates to
other Republicans to aid whose duty it appropriation bills. Congress can dis it contained only sawdust; and a de other external Remedy,
will pan out as good as the resolutions, is to help in the union, and defeat pose of a large amount of business in tective who had laboriously trace their
S old b y all D ruggists.
We don’t believe they will.
“ Prince Don Cameron.”
X. X. X. a week when it reallv settles down to movements, was on had to arrest them.
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C O L L E G E V IL L B

S?

D R U e and PRESCRIPT.!)! STORE!
L IN IM E N T ,

AGUE PILLS, LIVER PILLS,

CMelen Powder, for Gaps, Roapo ail (Mara,
JO SE PH W . O ULBERT,

L A D IE S DRESS GOODS
I N r m r U 'E n E N T ' S T Y L E S
LOWER THAN EVER.

BLACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BUNTINGS,
WHITE GOODS,
LINEN LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
PERCALES, &c.

N O T I O N S .
A large Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest
prices. HATS for men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the line of

G R O C E R I E S ,
\ W e are always fully supplied with the best in the Market.
TVas, Spices, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, &c., &c.

Sugars, Coffees,

BOOTS A N D SH O E S.
Lacies’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of hoots
and shies for men and boys ; just received a large new stock to he sold at bot
tom figures.
II

W ALL PAPER.
Lasge Stick of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockery ware, Wood and
Willow warS Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
Thankful t \ our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit—•
by fair deallinV good goods and reasonable prices—continued and increased
patronage.
X.

MCAVER & SH E LLEN B EEG EB ,
Trappe, Pa.

F R E S H
\

G R O C E H IE S !
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

C A N N E D F R U IT , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.
Synips and Sugars, Fresh and pure.
|

F ull S tock of N otions, H osiery, &c.
TUc B st Cigars a> d Tobacco,

B O O T S TvJSTTD S H O E S
F o r all kinds o f wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at

bottom figures. Repairing done.
kindly solicited.

Goods delivered free.

Patronage

F. B. RUSHONG* Trapps* Pa.
9882.

1882.

Quick Sales.

Small Profits.

At The

CORDED STORE,

You unit find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f

D ry Goods and Notions.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order; $5,00 and upwards,
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
PU RE FRESH

G E O C E E I B S ,
Full Line o f the B estQ U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOODand W ILLO W W ARE, H A R D W A R E , and C U T L E R Y .

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .
PAINTS

AND

OILS.

By Constantly adding new goods I dm able to keep up a, good selection.

JO S . G. G O T W A L S ,
F.

O.

A d d re ss,

Phoenixville, Penn’a.

Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.

JOHN G. DKTI1LEH Proprietor.

C U T TH IS O U T !
5 SifS 8 4 0

M. N. LOVELL

BE NOT DECEIVED

,4

Two Doors above Post Office.

Harness Emporium,

John G. Detwiler.

M tJ

P u re Drugs and S p ic e s ,
Patent Medicines* Fancy and Toilet Articles* Diarrhoea Mixture,

Large STOCKof GOODS
At G.F. Ilunsicker's Store Ralin Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:

G R O C E R IE S * .

D R Y GOODS.

. We always keep a full and earefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best.
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, &c. &e &e., “ E at drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
ply you.

You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is not necessary here. We
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
selling at a great sacrifice). Dress
Goods ;-r—la te s t patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Clothcsand/Cassimsrs:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock irom last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. I f you need
clothing we will clothe you; and you
will be happy.
-------- :0 — 0 :--------

IM P L
EM ENTS s
------ ;0—0:-----Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c,
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.
-------- K)— 0:------------

n o t i o n s

,

We cau give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, gee for yourself and he con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 85
cents to $1.85. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need*

:0—0:------

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c-., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget ua
when in need.

■:0—0:-

Calicoes :

o

New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
gains in rem nant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.
------------K)— 0:------------

.

STOCKINGS and HOSIERY :
The largest stock of StPpkhlgs and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stockr
ings from 5 cents up, Stockings that
were gold at 15 to 30 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so giye us a call.

fleqiember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that yon may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage^ that we have
received In the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S ICBahn
K EStation
R ,Pa,,

June.

Providence Independent.
Thursday, June 8, 1882.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. . /Is an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD^
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave College vill"Station as
follows :
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S SO U TH .

Milk.......................
6.24 a. m.
Accommodation....................................... 8.25 a. m.
Marked.. . . . . . . . .......
1-25 p. m.
Accomodation.................... ....................4.45 p. m.
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .

Mail........................
Accomodation......... .........................
M arket........................
Accommodation..........................

7.44 a.
..9.14 a.
.3.-13 p.
6.38 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

Hither rolls the storm of h e a t;
I feel it« finer billows beat.
Like a sea which me infolds :
Heat with viewless fingers moulds,
Swells, and mellows and matures,
Paints, and flavors and allures,
Bird and brier inly warms,
Still enriches and transforms,
Gives the reed and lily length,
Adds to oak and oxen strength.
Transforming what it don't infold,
Life out of death, new out of old.
.Emerson.

Abel Thomas and wife, of this town
ship left on last Wednesday for a wes
tern trip. They went by way of New
York and expect to be absent about
three weeks, during which time they
will visit relatives in Ohio and Indiana.
On Saturday night last Mansfield
Griffith brought a party of twenty-four
persons from Norristown to Dorworth’s
hotel, this place. Dancing was the
principal feature of the evening. The
party returned home early, on Sunday
morning.
A child of Jesse Markley, in Limer
ick township, died on Thursday, of
scarlet fever. This is the third child
that has died in his family during a
month’s time, of the same disease.
A report of the condition of the
Schwenksvilie Bank on May 19th shows
loans and discounts; $219,073.28; bills
of other banks, $7,567; fractional cur
rency, $275 16; specie, $10,313 ; indiviy
dual deposits, $183,997.45.

SU N D A Y S— SO U T H .

To-day Mr. Abram Hunsberger And
wife, this place, leave for Fa/ette,
NORTH.
Seneca county, New York, in company
Accommodation..................................... 9.35 a. m. with their son, Rev. Jos. Hunsberger,
M i l k . . . . . . . . . ..........................................6.06p. m.
who arrived here last week. 'j4e ReVerend gentleman is stationed at 'the
A Singing School was organized at above mentioned place, and is in charge
Rahn Station, recently. Its meetings of a prosperous congregation of the
are held every Saturday evening. Thus Reformed church faith.
far considerable interest has been mani
fested in the school.
The Union Mutual Fire and/Storm
Insurance Company has elected the
Samuel Markley near this place, is following managers: Andrew pupplec,
building a large new barn to meet the Charles L. Dager, Fvan GJ Jones,
requirements of. his productive farm. David Trucksess, Sr., Martin Kulp,
Shuler & Miller are doing the carpen Henry S. Kulp, Solomon/ Snyder,
ter work.Henry Fleck, Rufus B. Longacre, Chas.
Hurst, Henry S. Hallman, Wilkin
The Supreme Court has affirmed the Hobensack and James Traby.
The
decision of the Montgomery county managers organized by electing D.
court in the case of Galbraith vs. Zim Trucksess, Sr., President; Henry Fleck
merman, a suit brought to compel the Treasurer, and Charles Iliirst, Secre
performance of an alleged contract for tary.
_____________ (
sale of a farm.
B ase Ball.
The Sunday school association of the
The
Ursinus
nine were desperately
Central Presbyterian Church will hold
their annual festival on Saturday even anxious to win laurels with bat and
ing, 17th inst., in the hall at Jefferson ball, and with a view of disseminating
the fact they sent printed^ challenges to
ville.
all the clubs (nearly all) in the State.
County Superintendent R. F. Ilof- The Ursinus nine imagined a brilliant
fecker commenced liis annual examina future, no doubt, but the Royersford
tion of the teachers of Montgomery boys left them in the rear last Saturday,
county last Tuesday. The first exami all the same, to the tune of 26 to 12.
nation was held in Moreland township. We sympathize with the Ursinus Club.
They deserved a better fate, but ambi
When the house of A. T. Stewart tion to accomplish is not always backed
stopped advertising the business be- by the necessary material. We trust
gan to decline. The. more John Wana- however, they will not throw mi—the
maker advertises, the more business he sponge In absolute despair.
does. Something for business men to
Stock Sales.
think over.
Allebacli’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge
Captain Lambson is using a-“Pieree” on Monday was well attended; fair
well excavator, and has sunk a well of-' prices were realized.
On Monday
sixty feet in three days. Any one afternoon next he will sell a car-load of
wishing to see the excavator at work extra fresh cows from Cumberland
should pall at Black Rock hotel this bounty.
township, for a few days.
Emanuel Longacre will sell a car
“"The cool weather of Sunday night load of heavy Ohio Fresh Cows at J.
and Monday almost warranted the use Frederick’s hotel, this place,’on Frh
of an overcoat. The chilly condition day, June 17.
of the atmosphere might be termed
Ironbridge Singing Class.
“ winter lingering in the lap” of sum
At a meeting held in Friendship Hall,
mer, and so forth.
Saturday evening for the purpose of
We take pleasure in directing the at organizing a singing class. The fol
tention of our readers to the different lowing persons were elected officers:
advertisements in this paper, from old President, M. G. Hoot; Sec. and Treas.
patrons and new. We extend hearty H. T. Hunsieker, Managers. C. H.
thanks to those who have thus favored Detwiler, C. T. Hunsieker and Miss
the-columns of the I n d e p e n d e n t . Read- Annie H. Hunsberger. Teacher, J. P.
ets and advertisers will be benefltted Koons. Forty-five subscribers were
thereby.
enrolled. The class will meet on Sat
urday evening next. An invitation is
Isaac B. Tyson, formerly of this extendedto all persons wishing to take
township, died at his residence, at part in singing.
Grater’s Ford, on Thursday last, aged
78 years. He was the father of Reuben For th e P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t .
Tyson, near Mingo, and had resided in
On Thursday, May 24th, at 8 o’clock,
thili township the greater part of his p. m., M. Y. Weber, M. D., was united
life. The funeral took place on Monday. in marriage to Anna R. Casselberry,
Interment in Mennonite buryidg ground in St. James’ Episcopal Church, Evansburg, by the Rector, Ilev, J. L. HeyBilly-the-worker informs us that J. singer, Miss Katie J. Casselberry offici
M. Zimmerman, near Collegeville, has ated as bridesmaid and Mr. William H.
recently made a number of improve Bean, of Norristown, as groomsman.
ments on his large and fertile farm. A The ushers were Mr. Samuel Gouldy
new -wagon house has been built, large and Mr. Wicton Casselberry, Miss Ella
hay scales have been erected, and the T. Heysinger, as organist, performed
barn greatly improved in various par several selections on the organ, con
ticulars. Billy says he enjoyed a “bull cluding with “Mendlesohns’ Wedding
frog dinner” on Sunday.
March.” A very large congregation
On Sunday morning last the Bible gathered on the happy occasion to wit
Class of Augustus Lutheki church, this ness the impressive ceremony, and to
place, elected a teacher and assistant give the bridal pair a fitting “send off”
teacher. John T. Miller and George upon their matrimonial voyage. The
Ozias were candidates for teacher, and chancel was becomingly decorated with
M. H. Keeler for assistant. Messrs. flowers, as a compliment from sympa
Miller and Keeler received all the votes thizing friends. When the organ had
pealed its last note, and the wedding
cast.
party were entering their carriage, the
Under the direction of Wm. Fenster- Sexton of the church took up the re
macher, the efficient Station agent at frain and rang a loud and merry parted
Rahn’s Station, flower pots are being peal.
laid out on the ground adjacent to the
“ Tho’ fools spurn gentle Hymen’s powers,
We, who improve his golden hours,
depot. The ladies of the town are re
By
sweet experience know
quested to make contributions of flow
That marriage, rightly understood,
ers, and they* will no doubt cheerfully
Gives to the tender and the good,
respond.
A Paraflise below.
Milk...........................
.6.24 a. m.
Accomodation.................... -...... ............5.12 p. m.

-------- •, daughter of Benjamin Markley, and wife, Rahn Station, died at the
home of her parents on Thursday last,
after a short illness, of that dreaded
and frequently fatal disease, scarlet
fever. She was a girl of unusual prom
ise, active in doing her duty and much
beloved for her. kind disposition. The
funeral took place on Sunday. Inter
ment in Trinity Cemetery, Freeland.
The Directors of the Trappe Inde
pendent -School District met at Fred
erick's Hotel on Saturday. The Direc
tors were present and the accounts
audited for the year. The visual busi
ness was disposed of. On Monday the
Directors of the township,in connection
with the auditors, convened at Black
Rock, The yearty accounts were audi
ted and the regular business was trans
acted.

§Cgfr° Our farmer friends, as well as
all others who take interest in Agricul
tural matters, should read what J. K.
Harley has to say in reference to Farm
Accounts &c., on the fourth, page.
That department is in his charge, and
we bespeak for him the attention of all
interested in that direction. We con
sider the department an important fea
ture of this paper.

was dispersing the man hobbled off for
a short distance, groaning as though
there was agony in every step. When
he imagined himself out of sight of
those who had showered alms upon him,
he suddenly straightened himself up the
wrinkles left his face; his hitherto stiff
arm was stiff no longnr ; his lameness
had entirely gone, and instead of a look
of pain hiseountenance wore the bright
est smiles. The man was one of the
If you are in possession of an item of many frauds who, too lazy to work, beg
news that would prove of interest or of their living.—-Norristown, Times.
benefit to your neighborhood, be kind
Dr. S. C. Seiple purchased of Jere
enough to send us the necessary infor
mation on the back of a postal card. miah Frantz, a honse and lot at Centre
We want all the news, of a public na Square. Mr. Frantz expects to move
ture, and we know of no better way into the parsonage next week, and Dr.
than by appealing to friends in this way. Seiplp takes possession as soon as the
At this writing we know of \5Jie death house is vacated.
an estimable daughter/and a few of the
circumstances connected therewith, but H'ome Flashes and Stray Sparks
the name of the deceased is a blank to
From Abroad.
us. A real live, Laeal newspaper must
secure the assistance' of its readers and
—The Garfield Lyceum has purfriends in the /natter of necessary in
chased
ah organ.
formation in/ relation to transfiring
events in different localities. Will our
—I. T. Miller is at his stables in
good friends please favor us in the man Limerick with a fine lot of Canadian
ner indicated. We will cheerfully pay horses.
expenses.
—“The wind bloweth where it list
eth and the sound thereof is not heard”
Oaks and Vicinity.
so with the man who was una
Tne Farmers in this section have —not
ble
to
count
the votes,
finished planting their corn. The grow
ing crops all look very fine with pros—The Lehigh Talley Railroad uses
/pects for a bountiful harvest.
fifty thousand envelopes amonth.
The pulpit at Green tree church was
—The Commissioners of Schuylkill
filled on Sunday by Rev. John Eisenberg, from Coventry, Chester county. county propose to start a knitting fac
He spoke in an entertaining way,pleas tory in the prison.
ing all that heard him, who hope they
—Read Rimby’s new advertisement.
may soon have the pleasure of hearing He has one of. the best greenhouses in
him again. The Sunday School in the the county.
afternoon was largely attended, and
—75 quarts of milk; 25 quarts of
under the management of Mr. Joseph
Fitzwalter,is one of the best in this sec water. There is no “wool” about that,
tion. It numbers at present about 160 but a good deal of shoddy, so to speak.
scholars, with am pie, accomodation for
—Frank Deeds of Collegeville hand
many more.
Mr. Jocob Greger Carpenter at Oaks les a nice team of Western Virginia
is full of orders (running over) and is horses.
at presfent engaged remodelling the
—Mr. J. B. Geyer has sold his store
large barn of Joseph Fitzwater, at Port stand at Gilbertsvile, Montgomery
Providence. Mr. Greger is a first-class count}7, to Mr. Jacob .D. Fagley, of
mechanic, snd employs only good work Frederick township, for $3,500:
men which accounts for his plenty .of
—The authorities of Lansdale con
work.
The premises of the Green Tree template the erection of a standpipe by
church .has been beautified by a new which to supply the town with water
from an artesian well.
pale fen(',e.
Enos Yocum has also put a new
—The city lady who is a summer
fence in front of his residence, giving it boarder at one of our country hotels,
affd attractive appearance. B. F. Mint- saw the farm hand feeding the cows
zer, has put an addition to his bam.
salt, remarked that she thought -they
S om a . didn’t salt the butter until after it
was churned.
Mr. William Todd, of Norristown,
formerly of Trappe, was not a candi
—Send in your advertisements, and
date for re-election to the Board of put them where they will do the most
Managers of (he Perkiomen and Read good.
ing Turnpike; Board, for the reason
—Flashes are scarce this week. The
that he sold oiit his stock, and also be
cause it is inconvenient for him to wires are slightly out of repair.
meet the Board now that he is a resi
•—Examine, the new advertisement of
dent, at the county seat.
Mr. Todd, Culbert the Collegeville druggist. He
who is a brother)pf Dr. John Todd and is constantly adding new stock. Give
Mr. &; W. B. Todd, of Pottstown. had h i m a _ C P . l l
.s la m r li
____
Deeii a Manager smcc^ iatia, or nineteen
The Criminal Court.
years, and his record therein is one of
active, useful and honorable service. LIST OF THE DEFENDANTS TO BE ARRAIGNED
His father, John Todd, of CollegCville,
THIS WEEK.
who died in 1861, was a member of the
The following is the list to lie tried
Board of Managers from 1831, or 30
years, and his grandfather, Andrew at the June term of the criminal court :
Henry Fegley, forgery.
Todd, was a corporator and Manager
William Wilson and Samuel Wilson, nuisance.
from 1811, when the Company was or Amos D. Moser, et. al., County Commission
ganized to the time of his death in 1831. ers, nuisance.
Edward Bisbing, fornication and.bastardy.
Thus the father,, son and. grandson
Thomas Kelly, selling liqdor on Sunday.
were Managers of the ‘Company for
John N. Dcnsmore, compounding a felony.
seventy years in succession.—Potts M. M. Godschalk, rape and adultery.
Calvin F. Shively, embezzlement.
town Ledger.
John McLoughlin, assault and battery.
OTO

Governor Hoyt has appointed Dr.
Joseph Read, of Pittsburg, and Gener
al John F. Hartranft, R. C. McMutrie,
L. Clark Davis, Dr. S. Wire Mitchell,
Dr. J. T. Rothrock and George L. Har
rison, of Plliladelnhia, a commission to"
examine into the laws relative to the
treatment of insane persons in the Hos
pital at Norristown, and in similar insti
tutions throughout the State, with a
view to the amelioration of their condi
tion. As all the appointees have ac
cepted, commissions have been issued
to them. The duties of the commission
are defined by the Governor to be to
examine into the present system for
the treatment of the insane, and to in
quire into the legislation and experi
ence of other States and countries, and
to make, in time for transmission in his
next annual messuage to the Legisla
ture, a report to him, in writing, of their
investigations, conclusions and recom
mendations for the further protection
and amelioration of insane persons.

The Item gives a report of a pleasant
birthday surprise party which took
place near Rahn’s station last week.
Nearly forty of the friends of Mrs.
Susan H., the wife of Philip J. Davis,
chartered a car at Philadelphia and
stole a march on the surprised lady,
just as she was preparing to go to the
corner-stone laying of the Iron Bridge
Church. The occasion of all this was
to bring joyous greeting to Mrs. D., on
the event of the anniversary of her 38th
birthday whioh mile-stone in her life’s
journey she passed on gunday. The
special incidents of the day can easily
be imagined, and therefore need not to
be detailed here, further than to say
that the groaning tables loaded down
with the good thinge of this life, pro
claimed in silent eloquence the acknow
ledged fact that we live in a goodly
Rice is becoming a much more popu land abounding in an endless variety of
lar article of food than heretofore. It luxuriant fruits and the necessaries of
is frequently substituted for potatoes life.
at the chief meal of the day, being more
nutritious and much more readily diges A Beggar-Fraud at a Church Door.
ted. At its present cost, it is relatively
As the people poured out of Wentz’s
cheaper than potatoes, oatmeal or grain- church in Worcester township, on Sun
grits of any kind. In preparing it only day, after listening to a good sensible
just enough cold water should be poured sermon by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Huber,
on to prevent the rice from burning at they were saluted by an apparently
the bottom of the pot, which should blind, crippled and dried up little old
have a close-fitting cover, and with a man, who, in a squeaky voice asked for
moderate fire the rice is steamed rather alms. His form tottered as though a
than boiled until it is nearly done; complete wreck, and occasionally a tear
then the cover is taken off, the surplus would steal down his cheek. In one
steam and moisture allowed to escape, hand be l)eld a dilapidated hat, which
and the rice turns out a mass of snow- he presented for the reception of pen
whit kernels, each separate from the nies and nickles, He was the picture
other, and as much superior to the of misery, and excited the sympathy of
usual soggy mass, as a fine mealy po all those who saw him. As a result he
tato is superior to the waterisoaked ar was oharitably treated, receiving, prob
ticle.
ably, ■several dollars. As the crowd

The ShannoiWBb Sunday School will
hold a strawberry festival on Saturday
afternoon and evening, June 17th, for
the benefit of the school.
ABO U T-D RESS FOR SPRIN G AND
SUMMER.
Dress Ginghams is over fifty new styles, the
best quality formerly sold at 15 cents, are now
shown at Leopold’s for i2V; cents per yard.
They are the choicest designs, selected from an
immense variety of styles. - The quality formerly
12)4 cents is now 9 and 10 cents. There is a large
variety of new trimmings for them.
Printed linen lawns are cool, wash well, wear
well and look well—Leopold’s have a variety of
styles. See one suit in the window.
Victoria lawns are always desirable goods for
a cool wash dress. This season they are ex
tremely low at Leopold’s. They are eclipsed in
beauty and sheerness by the new India Lawns
Batiste Claire of which a large assortment are
shown at Leopold’s.
The cheapest line of fine U lste^pnene we ever
saw, are now selling. We u ^ ^ B fn a n y , that we
buy them under the re g u J ^ ^ H fs. II. Leopold.
Sometimes there is ^ ^ ^ H K a tio n of circum
stances w h iclL jaril^ ^ H rc> sell a really good
at much less than
ave a “ perfectly lovely”
ss goods, 44 idehes wide,
'wool, worth $2 for $1. It may
seem strange but it is true. Can’t tell you how
it came about, but we have them. H. Leopold.
We have now a fine line of silk .lace mitts in
all colors. An elegant fine style at 60 cents,
better than we ever had at 75 cents before.
Misses mitts in cotton or silk very cheap. II.
Leopold.
Fine Lisle gloves in greater variety and much
cheaper than ever. Our 25, 30 and 37)4 cent
gardes are about 10 to 12)4 cents under former
prices. H. Leopold.
For the prettiest and newest styles of beaded
ornaments and passamenteries in colors to match
any goods, go to Leopolld’s.
Fifty-three ladies work for Leopold’s dress
making department. If the work continues to
increase there will have to be some more em
ployed.
Little boys clothing so troublesome to some
mothers, especially for. boys from .4 to 8 years of
age, can be had, handsomely made to order in
choice styles at very reasonable prices, at Leo
pold’s.
The largest store and finest assortment of new
dress goods and silks, is to be found at Leopold’s
Pottstown.

P U B L IC SA^HLIE

FR ESH COW S

Rye Flour................................,. 4 50 @ 5 00
G R A IN .

Red W heat.................................. 1 41 @ 1 40%
C o r n ..............................., ..........
85 @ 87
Rye ................. ’.............................

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions., Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC .
Ail work Guaranteed to giro Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood; that has been
turned out at the E n t k u p s is k W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings,”
RESPEC TFU LL T,

O H IO

COW S

!

RANTED,
Immediately, two or three good carpenters,
Steady employment.
J. Z. GOTWAL8.
Collegeville Pa.

T IE

ÏÏA E T E O ID

MILTON B. HASLET, A p t
Royersford Pa.

Tr a ppe H o t e l /

J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
- water in the country. The bar is always
supplied with the best’ liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
able rates.

AV. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

Physician,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
50,
18
50
00 (o)27
15 ®
12)4®
9 'Æ
10%@
50 ®12

00
19
50
00
1514
13
10
10N
50 v

Norristown, Pa. Office, 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
Eniriishaud German.

U G. HOBSON, '

SEEPS.

Flaxseed................................
@ 1 50
T im o th y ......................... . . . . . . 2 75 @ 2 80
C loyer.......... . . . . . . , . . . n........... r 7%@
8

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
S ll SW E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his Residence in
Freeland.

Philadelphia Hay Market.

-A T THIS OFFICE-

P h il a d e l p h ia , Jupe 3 ,1 8 8 2 .

During the week ending the aboye dated there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
Market 357 loads of hay and 83 of straw, which
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100pounds. ..1 05@1 15
Mixed
95@1 05
Straw per 100 pounds
......... .
75@85

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were active, excited and %@lc per
pound higher, 200.0 head arrived and sold at the
different yards at 8^@10c, pey pound, the latter
rate fqr extra,
Sheep were in demand at full prices. 12,000
head arrived and sold at the different yards at 3@
6%c. for sheared and 8,@10%o. per pound for
spring lambs.
Hogs were in good demand and prices were
firm. 3200 head arrived and sold at the different
yards at lQ%'@12c. per pound, as to condition,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published,
Now is the time to
subscribe.

M A IN STR E E T, CORNER OF B A R B A .
DOES, NORRISTO W N, Pa.

PEAK S. MOYER, Prop’r.
Best, of Liquors, Fresh Beer on draught and
Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer sold to families by
the dozen or by the box.
Good bed-rooms and boarding at reasonable
rates.
Ample stabling and good hostlers.
Ju 8-3m

F a r m in g I m p le m e n ts ,
Of the latest and most improved paterns, off
hand, and for sale by

GEO. YOST, CollepiOe, Fa..
IIENSCJP SC O R N PL A N T E t l L I Z E J i _
' atul CULTIVATOR.

Stìnti?
Smalfihlïfgîh

A ttsnïôa Farmers ! !

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

The young and higììly bred Trotting
Stallion, YOUNG WÄRMALBEE,
Will stand for the season at Limerick Square
Sale Stables. Young Warmalbee is a Dapple
Brown, stands 15% hands high; Four years old<
Breeders are invited to examine him or send for
pedigree. Address
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES.
May 11 3m.
Montg. Co., Pa,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

ATTENTION HORSEMEN!

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice * of the

Psacs

m

SiiMAMBRINO HASSON
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the Season commencing MAY 1st, 1882, at;
the stable of the owner,

ffasMitm Spire- Hotel,

Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. And after
that will stand at West Chester week about, at
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- §50 A MARE. Marcs not proving in foal can b<*
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday returned next season free of charge. ' and Tuesday.
PEDIGREE: M a m b r in o H asson was foaled
.October 10th, 1873, sired by the great sire R df’s*
J ) C. SHULER.
Mambrino Pilot, who is the sire of Haunts, re
cord of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record of 2.20;
Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record of 2.25; Bell
Trappe Pa., will repair watches*and clocks at Ringer,~Morning' 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.2^; Mam*
Short, notice, either at home or. at your resilience. brino Hasson, 2.34%; and. other noted trotters.
All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired,
M a m b r in o H a sso n , trotted but three seasons.
Good workmanship. L oav prices.
In 1871), September 23, at Ambler Park, he made
a record of 2.38, in a field of six horses, trotting
J P. KOONS,
six heats, the last three which he won; also on
the following day won the 2.30 purse in three
straight heats. He started September 8, 188$,
after making a season, of 39 mares to Avon Park,
Pa., and won the 2.38 purse in 2.37%, 2.37%,
and 2.37%, At Ambler Park, Sept. 21, in a
H A H N ’S S TA TIO N Pa.
field of 9 horses, Hasson won in 2.34%, 2.34%
Dealer in every quality of Rooflijig, Flag and 2.37.
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 hands 2 inches- liigh.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
of a beautiful m ah o g an y bay, all black pointsl
tes, and prices.
strongly built, showy, and has all the character?,
istics of the thoroughbred, liorge, Lovers of
UPW ARD DAVID,
good stock will do w ell to examine this horse be?
fore putting their mares elsewhere. Ail exami
nation is invited, Good box stalls and boards
ing can be had for marcs from a distance at rea?
eohable rates, but accidents at the owner’s risk,COLLEGEVILLE J’A,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

JJORACE RIMBY,

FLORIST,

EXECUTED

BEST MANNER

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Hotel,

implements used by farmers.
prices. G kqus a call.

Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.

^ I N THE—

HORACE E.IMBY, Prop’r.

Harrows and Cultivators.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments. of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully fnvwighed upon application.

JOB PRINTING

SEED S,
The best, varieties fresh and pnr.e, wholesale and
retail. Also, Lccs Wheel Hoc, .Matthews Garden.
Seed P rill, Lawn Mowers, Cultivators, &c.
The above mentioned implements can all bq
seen and examined at the Greenhouses.

Caladinm, Cantta, Gladiolus and Tuberose
Jhtlbs, finest varieties for sale very cheap.
Also Whale Oil Soap price 25cts. and Carboim
Acid Soap, price lOcts. Sure death to currant
worms, rose slugs, tree lice&c. PA P IS G REEN,
in 1 tt> cans, 35, Ainmoniated Plant Food for
fertilizing house plants, 25cts .per box and many
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BBIN G , Ac., other
articles too numerous too mention.
All orders by mail and those- le ft. with Mr,
DONE TO ORDER.
Reichelderfer, o f the Collegeville Bakery will
I3f* All Orders Promptly attended to, _gp& receive prompt attention at the.
Collegeville FLrORALr^ZAAR,! ;

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

GARDEN, F IE L D and F LO W E R

BULBS, SOAPS, Ac., &c.

D E N T I S T !!

A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.

Consumers,

200,000 LATE CABBAGE- and CELERY
Plants, of the finest varieties; plants not surpass
ed, at 40 ets, per 100, $2.50 per 1000-^Larger
quantities at lower rates, Eaoked ready for
shipment, no charge for packing.

TRAPPE, Pa.
MANUFACTURER AND D E A LE R IN

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,]

The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,

Cabbage and C E L E R Y

John I. Bradford,

TYR. B. F. PLACE,

Ju st P erfected .

ikiieiition i Attesition

I have a very fine stock of Greenhouse and Bedding plants, composed of Geraniums, Coleus,
Roses, Petunias, Begonas, Ac., Which I will dis
pose of at very low rate», It is to the interest of
™y patrons to come early and select fine plants,

Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

S E WI N G MACHI NE

I I .
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa..

StoYes, Tin-ware
and Hoiisefurnishing
GOODS,

:

W ill. be sold at public sale- on FRIDAY
TONE. 16, 1882, at Frederick’s Hote^ Trappe,
i n d i r e c t from Ohio. These cows are extra
heavy in weight., and first-rate baggers and milk
ers, and merit the attention of purchasers. Sale
to commence at 2 o’clock! Conditions by
EMANUEL LONGACRE.
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.

M e

D. Theo, Buckwalter. Grral»® ail B siiii M s.
Junc8-ly.

U F. SLOUGH.

OF

in Pottstown. Agent f. r Knox’es Hats, the
Globe Sjitpt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs^

MONDMIffi a i TOMBSTONES,

90

P R O V IS IO N S .

Mess Pork.................. .............. .30
Dried Beef.................................
Mess Beef ........................ ........ .12
Beef Hams....... .......................... .35
Ilaros........ ...........
Sides....... .. . j
Shoulders..................................
Pickled Shoulders...................
Lard......................... ................. .11

F u r n is h in g Hoods,

Practising

F lour ,

Pennsylvania Extra Family..,.. 6 00 @ 6 12)4

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Fa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

! !

P U B L IC S-ALL.IE3

HATS !

MARBLE WORKS!

Will be sold at Public Sale on Monday Juried
TRAPPE, PA,
12,1882, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. One CarLoad of Fresh Cows. Direct from Cum- Office at his residence, lieai'iy
Muvimie
^ ^ ^ H H p ta n d county. This is the best lot of Halt.
u lw sT h a v e ever shipped east. Among the
number are two cows guaranteed to yield ten J J Y. WEBER, M. D.,
pounds of butter per week, and another cow
that will produce 30 quarts of milk per day.
No one should fail to attend this sale. Also 40
SHOATS. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
HARRY ALLEBACH.
E V A N SB U R G , PA.
J. G. Fettcrolf, auctioneer.
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

F. K. W alt, selliug a note for a patent right
contrary to statute.

Philadelphia Produce Market

SPRING and )
SUM M ER j'

The largest assortment,, lowest prices, and
L A T E S T STYLES*. The oiily- plaeft. to j^ d a,
fallirne of Mens’
'
*

J

OF

David Long,
“
Samuel Johnson, Jr., “
u
Charles Brown and Samuel Coleman, con
spiracy.
William Hollinger, Henry Hollinger and Wil
liam O’Neill, attempt to commit larceny.
John Leahey, robbery.
Milton Stelz, fornication and bastardy.
James Fitzgerald, vagrancy.
John Rulil, larceny.
William Harbold, rape and adultery.
William Henson, assault and battery.
Jacob Zoll, larceny, surety of the peace.
Barney Bradly, murder.
Alonzo Warley, larceny.
Janies Wood,
“
Henry Boyle, vagrancy.
William Farrell, vagrancy.
Thomas Davis.
u
James Martin,
:w
John Duffy,
“
Peter Burns,
w
Frank Kennedy,
il
Thomas Caqeston, assault and battery.
Irvin Schrack, fornication and bastardy.
Clayton Reed,
“
Horace Yorgey, assault and battery.
Charles Walter, false pretence.
J aines Goff, assault and battery.
Jesse G. Hawley, libel.
John Smith, vagrancy:
James Keene,
■
Adeline Steepleton, “
Thomas Butts, désertion,•
George Ellis, alias Harry Green, vagrancy and
carrying concealed deadly weapons.
Michael Nealon, assault and battery.
Frederick Wells, “
“
“

ENTERPRISE

Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, <fec, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to,

Josep h CL B e y e r r
Washington Square, 1 mile from RelPs s-toedf»
farm, Norristown P, Q., Sfontg. Oo., Pa.

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
J. WL S, G ross F ro p ?f .
Thip popular summer resort still maintains an
excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with
the best liquors and cigars. Ample stable room
for stock. Permanent and transient boarders
taken at reasonable rates.
ICE CREAM in

eeaion.

jJJ H. KEELER,

FRSSH PISH
and VEGETABLES,

F a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
cn Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in seasoTit
and $ supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, «fee,

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory mamjar,

MRS. E. D. LACHMAN
Attends to Laying out the Dead, and Shroud
Making, Satisfaction guaranteed,
’
CoJJegeyille P, O., Pa,

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, EA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may he desired.
Fite guaranteed, Good work. Reasonable prices.

HENRY 1 A M ,
Rahn Station, Pa,

Gratsr’s Ford Hotel,
H. D. ALDERIEB, Proprietor.
This hotel famishes special accommodations to
hoarders, the locality and surroundings being
specially adapted for pleasure seekers, Bar al.
ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars,
Icè Cream. Ample stabling for stock.

RANTED,
An apprentice to learn Harness making. A;
young man who is willing to work. None other
need apply.J. G. DETWILER.
Upper Proyidence Square 'longt. Co.; Pa,

Agriculture ar.< Science.

TH O SE

N O T IC E TO TAX-PAYEES:

Xu. pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
March 17 1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
the taxpayers of said county, at the following
named times and places, for the purpose of re
Should remember th at the undersigned passes
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
188ÍÍ, assessed in their respective districts, viz:
through this section every
Township of Norn toll, at the County Treasur
er’s office, Friday, June 9, from 8 to 12' and
from 1 to
liofough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
With a foil supply 6f Fresh Meats, and will
public house of Benjamin Smith, on Monday,
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
June 13, from 9 to 12.
favor
him with their custom.
Borough of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
oublic house of James Ward, Monday, June 12,
from 1 to 4.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
house of Catharine O’Brien, Tuesday, June 18,
from 1% to 5.
. .
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public, house
of Jamen F. Hoy, Wednesday June 14, from 10

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

BEET, VEAL, MUTTON

I F YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM !

made by experts, and are ordinarily
willing to buy on the strength of their
turning out well, though these tests are
bv no means infallible.— Christian S toves,
T inw are ,
Herald.

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

D airy F ixtures ,
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.,
P aints & O ils ,
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Oil Cloth.

Clothes W ringers,
T erra C otta F if e ,
C himney T ops.

FARM ACCOUNTS.
L amps.
C ornstalk s for M a n u r e .— In regard
There are many practical results ob to the value of cornstalks and straw for
tained by keeping farm accounts. By making manure, an observing farmer
such accounts we mean,the work done on says that he has been very successful
--------P R I C E S L O W . -------- ’
a certain day; what crop Was sown on in making a large amount by retaining
F
ine
C
utlery
,
P lated W are ,
liquid voidings in the following
Are much the easiest for the horses, aqd have
a certain day; theresult of that crop; the
I ce C ream F reezers,
W ater C oolers,
manner : His.barnyard is scoped out in
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
the soil and weather with which it was shape of a ,baSin, and in the centre he
applied to horse powers,
B ird Cages.
B rushes, &c.
B . F . IS E T T .
favored, the amount of a crop; and in builds a strawshed. During the winter
P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES, &C. I I e e b n i ' r ’8 L it t l e G ia n t T h r e s h in g a n d
short, a complete account of everything he keeps the surface of thé yard wellC l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 343 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.
done or crop raised upon the farm. badded with straw, which by the fol
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
lowing fall are completely rotted, and
Now, what is the result of each note ? the manure thus made is hauled to the
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
-C ig a r M anufacturer,- It will show in the first pice, whether fields. He has top-dressed his grass
Rakes, <fcc.
'Township of Plymouth, at the public house of
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
TRAPPF., PA. The different grades of cigars his manner of farming is the best to lands with it and never failed to raise
John Marple, Thursday June 15, from 10 to 8.
order.
Township of Whíteniarsh west.; at the public manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a produce the best results. He can com paying crops of hay. Also, grain and
$ 2 . 5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age-from 4 to 10.
Repairing done by Competent workmen and at
house of John Bycrly, Friday June 16, from 10 good workman will make capital cigars. This is
$ 4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
lowest prices.
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special pare one year’s results with that of an potatoes are much benefitted by it.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
other, and t<H^in a short time arrive
I nsects.—The borers of fruit trees are
Factories, Creameries, Ac. Send for Circulars,
William C. Blackburn, on Saturday June 17, trial, and be happy.
$ 5 . 0 0 — Will buy a fair suit for a man.
at s o m e th in j^ f c ^ s u its his circum not all alike, that of the peach belong
from 10 to 3.
Township of Whiteman*, past, at the public
HEEBNER k SONS,
$ 6 .5 0 —
this sum you can purchase a better suit.
B L A C K S M IT H IN G stances best.
of cropping ing to a very different family of insects
house of a. H. Bush, on Monday June 19, from
from
that
of
the
apple,
but
they
agree
LANSDALE, PA.
$
7
.
0
0
—
w
ith
ibis
sum
you
can
buy
something
still
better.
lO to 3.
. ,
.sories of
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s or method of
Township of Springfield, at the public house oí
in
their
destructiveness,
and
the
methEdward MeCloskcy, on Tuesday, June 20, from Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe, years is thus shown
Eleven Dollars
is of testing them are the same. Trees Ten Dollars Will buy a fu-s\eiass business suit.
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
10 to 3.
jlanting should be carefully examined
Horse table as some other cr
W ill buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house Blacksmithing work at short notice
of Charles II. Palmer, Wednesday, June 21, shoeing, Jobbing &e. Special attention given to tageous as some other meti
the insect, and this cut out when
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having bad an
from 10 to 3.
We Have the Largest §tock; The Lowest Prices.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of experience of over 20 years at the .business we the work, he has from these accounts found. Examine the trees in the or
G. & J. K. Hallow ell, Thursday June 22, from feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. sufficient and definite date to enable chard ; the saw-dirst, or a depression in
ALSO , G E N T S' FX(RNISHING
GOODS.
Patronage solicited.
10 to 3.
.
..- •
the bark, will show the presence of the
Township of Lower Merlon, lower district,
him to correct his mistakes and de borer ;. cut it out, or probe it with a
F. S. FREDERICKS.
e
east, at the office of Bernard McMonagle, Friday
termine on some new line of procedure. wire. Tent Caterpillars hatch as soon
June 23, from 9 to 11.
66
&
68
Main
Street
[opposite
Music
IlalVj\
N O RRISTO W N , PA.
Township of Lower Merlon, lower district, at
Buisnessmen who fail to keep an ac as there are any leaves. The proper
the public house of J. J. Young, Friday, June
count of their transactions, or at least, time to destroy them is in the egg. If
23, from 12^ to 4.
— WE H A V E A T \T H E —
a- web is seen—and they are most conTownship of Lower Merion, upper district,
a full and correct one, find that in re spicious when the dew is on the morn
west at the public house of Isaac II. Evans,
Saturday June 24, from $. to 11.
ARE OFFERED AT THE
ality, they had failed for months, and ing—go for it. If you have gloves,
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday LIMERICK SQUARE, MONTG. CO. PA., sometimes years before the fact was re well ; if not, the caterpillars will not The Largest and best Stock of BLACK CASHMEREJ5.
BlaA SILKS, Extra good for the price.
June 24, from 12 to 3.
vealed to them. Now, right in this harm you ; pull away the nest with the
Township of Gwynedd, lower, at the public
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
caterpillars, and kill all. Curculios not
house of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 26, ing to the publio that he has opened a General lies the spirit of improvement.
C o l l e g e v il l e P a .,
only attack plumbs,hutcherries,peaches,
from 9 to 12.
Store at the above mentioned place, wheer he
There is too much farming done a and other fruit's. There is but one sure
To
Customers.
The best, leather in the mar
Township of Gwynedd, upper, at the public will be pleased to accomodate customers.
Muslins T ick in g s, and all Dry Goods at the very lowest'prices. We have also fitted up the room
house of Jacob H. Kncedler, Monday, June 26,
certain way, because our fathers did so; remedy ; jar the tree early in the morn adjoinining the Keystone Store with the largest stock of Lafiies Muslin Underwear and Childrens’ ket used in making up new Sett« and repairing.
\Ve mean to give satisfaction t,Q all who favor
A full, fresh and complete stock of
í'*~ &om 12 to 3.
a certain way of doing a thing is the old ing, when they are inactive, and catch Dresses in Norristown and at the lowest Philadelphia Prices. Come a id examine our stock.
us with their patronage. All kinds of RE
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
\ KeyHone Dry Goods Store, PAIRING dond to order at short notice. A full
of Francis Kile, Tuesday June 27, from 10 to 3.
way, and only good because it is the the insects on a cloth ; crush or burn. M ORG AN W RIG H T,
Township of Montgomery, at the public house Dry Goods,
stock of
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
of Samuel M. Johnson, Wednesday June 28,
old-way. Improvements in any depart They begin soon after the fruit is set,
and
continue
for
some
months.
Avoid
from 10 to 3.
Groceries, ment of industry are made by experi vaunted 1cures, such as disagreeable
¿ Township of Upper Providence, Upper, at the
public house of Jacob R. Dorworth, Thursday
always on hand. Collars, whips, blind and
ence and experiment hacked by intelli stuff to be hung in the tree ; the curJune 29», from 8 to 3.
headhalters, (fee. &c., Low prices, good work
gent minds. Farmers must philosophize culio laughs at such.
Borough of ltoyersford, at the public house of
manship and good material.
y -Arnos R. Davis, Friday June 30, from 10 to 3.
Crockery-Ware, upon the methods the same as any other M ilk A ffected by the C ondition of
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
T. J* STYER.
Corner
of
Bridge
and
Main
Streets,
. PortrProvidencc Hall, Monday July *3, from 10
business or professional man must do. the Cow.—The. comfort of the cow has
to V
Hardware,
Indeed, accounts of the daily routine of much to do with thé quality of her
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the pub
L E A T H E R
!
lic^ house of Henry Mihlhouse, Wednesday July
P H fflN I X YI L L E
P E N N ’ A.
And in fact a good assortment of all kinds of the farm are indispensible to true suc milk. In hot weather thé annoyance
5, from 9 to 1.
goods usually kept in a well-storked country
The subscriber has a large lot of
Borough of Pottstown, middle ward, at the store. To serve the public withthe choicest and cess in farming; therefore, let all who produced by flies and excitement caused
by
fighting
them
make
the
night’s
milk
public house of C. W. B. Todd, Thursday July I best goods at lowes prices, is bur motto. A
6, from 9 to 4.
special Millinery department for ladies, where wish for the best s u c c e s s try it.
poorer than it '*otb(Twise would be.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub they can select the latest styled hats, bonnets,
Chemical analysis has shown great fall
lic house of W. R. Sliuler, Friday July 7, Irom Ac., or have them made to order.
COBN.
ing off of fat of the milk in the same
On hand which will be sold low, for cash, to
9 to 3.
BEFOBE PURCHASING
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
make room for fresh stock, still ,icoming out at
w when- chased by a dog. Any un
I. H. Hiltebeitel. . This is our great national c:
house of Jacob Laver, on Saturday, July 8, irom
the Kvansburg Tannery.
ever will be. No other vegetable pro- usual excitement of tlfifcow affects the
9 to 3.
...
D. M- CA33ELBERRY.
F A I N T S , O IL S, and G L A S S ,
Township of LimcricK, at the public house ol
FOR A PERFECT TIME-PIECE GO TO
duction can take its place. Now the fat in her milk. In a casé where cows
JohnS. Moore, on Monday July 10, from It) to .4.
went
into
a
stream
in
hot
weather,
and
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
thoughts and labors of the majority of stood several hours in the water above
' house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 11,
It will be to your interest jo call at Buckwalter’s,
American farmers are directed to the the knee, there was a falling off of the
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
butter
product
from
the
same
quantity
culture of this crop. But in by far too
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
many cases are insignificant amount to of milk. This is accounted for by the
11, from 1 to A.
Township of Docwg-.luss, west at the public
Collegeville, Montg. Co. Pa., next door to Poet
either thought or labor, probably both, extra food required to keep up the ani
ljma«tr6f Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
mal heat in consequence of the heat be
Office.
*^>*T2| from 8 to 11.
is
given
to
it.
This
is
shown
by
the
OLD STOTSTIE STOIFlE 1
ing carried off by water. When w-e
:0:------ :0:------ *):
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
very poor average yield of the crop. consider the fact that milk is secreted ENLARGED,.
AND REFITTED.
r
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 12, from
./ . . .
RENEWED,
Suits cut and made to order in latest Stylos.
1 to 4.
from
the
blood
we
can
readily
see
the
Corn
must
be
well
cultivated,
or
else
it
An assortment of the latest and beat patteriuv
Capacity Doubled, Stock Iueregsedjn Quantity and Quality
Township- of New Hanover, a+ ih*> r«W5c
Fits
guaranteed. By attention to business smd
effect
that
npistj
b
y
,
ex
l
house of William Weand, on TÁürsday^July 13,
"
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
will not produce a full,crop, even in the ert errrenr on tne nervous system of the
¿JUfc>cf Ol bOUSbil S.
40, 45, 50, 60c. just treatm ent to all, we hope tuanerit patronage.
V -B om 9. to 3.
I .c.; „«uRc v - ~ '
50,
Common
Ingrain.............
I
..
.$1.50
to
$1.75
Body
Brussels...............
In a case occurring in the city
T/inqwhip
jVitíav. J ir f y 14, from
.. .$1.00 to $1.25
. . . .75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels.
There is no reason for despair when cow..
Tapestry Brussels.........
;8 to 2.
of Albany, New York, where a nervous Tapestry
... .75 to 1.00
COLLEGEVILLE
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S tair...
Ingrains.-----/'Township of Marlborough, at the ptiívíió house
the yield falls below the average—say, cow was milked by a passionate man, Super Extra
. . . .25 to .50
Venetian
^tair...........
....
.90
to
1.90
Super.......
/o f Samuel Baindt, on Monday, J u J/ 17, from j
.
.20 to .25
.75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet...........
60 bushels per acre; and in many in who whipped and otherwise ill-treated Ingrain, IVool...............
¡30 to 3. y /
.
.. f .40 to 60.
.65 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lot.
Union Mixed
.........
tBoro ugh of Green Lane, at ¿he public house of
stances, with proper cultivation and a her at milking, the milk was given to a
Oil Clothes, all widthsj W'indow Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
Will¿artn Shipe, on Tuesday, July 18, from
Royersford Fa.
fair reason, the yield may exceed the child who had been healthy, but, after and Carpets made and paydown. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed,
kypiism>ii.
using th is m ilk, became ill and suffered r j p y p o p \ o .
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
./ t r o u g h of East Greenville, at the public
average. It is rarely that any person from intestinal irritation, followed by a J-JJX. I U U U 1 A 3 .
^ D E A L E R S I N —tr
American and Foreign, inclining solid colors, new shades, plain and
house of N. B. B. Kceley, on Tuesday, July 18,
Trosfdl to 4.
fails that he can not see how he might fever which seemed to affect the brain fancy. Black and Colored Caesimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks, J. K. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Rockford,
tlwwnship of Upper Hanover, at the public
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, &<*•■
have succeeded, had he only been more and nervous system. This illness was
house of Jonas Ilaring, on Wednesday, July 19,
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and eheap^goods.
Elgin,
¿from' 9 to ?.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
A. A. Y E A R L E , Cor. Mainland Dekalb Sts., Norristoicn, Fa.,
careful, and more thoughtful. The traced directly to the milk of this illTownship of Upper Salford, east, at the public
Waltham,
treated com-.—Live Slock Journal.
h’-uiseof John G. Dannehower, on Thursday July
main
^points
for
success
are:
plant
on
And all American, and Foreign Watches,
EVEÏ
MORNING.
'.'20., from 8 to 11.
freshly stirred soil, closely following the S W IT C H E S both, good and cheap at
Township of Upper Salford, west-, at the pubdie house of Samuel Bucher, on Thursday, July
plow; use some active fertilizer in the
20, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, a t the public
hill ; manure the ground heavy, use
OF THE
house of Isaac K. Ziegler, on Friday, July 21,
well
selected, sound seed ; if the ground
;fronv9 to 8.
Different flavors, during the Season now open
1
6
F
a
s
t
M
a
in
S
treet,
Township of Pcrkiomen, west, at the public
becomes hard or baked by heavy rain,
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
house of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 24,
short notice, on reasonable terms.
break the crust on the hill to facilitate
S p r i n g
a n d .
S u m m e r
S e a s o n
I ta s ls te w ® » B&t
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomcn, cast, at the public
its coming u p ; and commence to culti
COMBING made up and «a large stock of
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 25,
C all at t h e
-AT—
switches, ' COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets
.from 9 to 3.
vate as soon as the rows can be seen, of
always on hand.
apl20-6m.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
and continue until the corn is too big
YERRES STATION MILLS
A. Freed, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
-----:0: OF :0:----Township of Franconia, at the public house of
in the field with horse, then take the
:0: AND :0r
John Binder, on Thursday J uly 27, from 9 to 3.
hoe. Three stalks to a hill are enough
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
THE
W
ELL
KNOWN
CLOTHIEBS,
FOR
LITTLE
MONEY
Oliver Althouse, on Friday J uly 28, from 9 to 3.
in most soils. Thus, corn in this wayTownship of Towatnencin, at the public house
GO TO
\
c f A. S. Bickel, on Monday July 81,from 10 to 3.
will yield a very fair crop, and decrease
Where you will fiud in Store a large supply of
Royersford Pa.
Borough of llatboro, at the public house of
in
in
its
yield
as
these
conditions
are
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
JoVin B. Jones,on Tuesday August 1, from 10 to 3.
W
.
H.
Blanchford,
I
would
announce
to
the
public
that
I
have
re
Township of Moorelaml, Lower, at the public*
wanting or neglected.
PROPRIETOR OF THE
house of El! Engle, on Wednesday, August 2, modelled my place of business, and'at consider
Our immense and elegant stock of Spring and Summer Clothing for Men,

M b 's Patent Level Treai

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

Horse Powers !

J. H. K RAUT,

WORTH WHILE READING!

Special Inducements

H E R M A N -V TZEL,

IEW STORE! !
NEW GOODS ! !

K E Y S T O U E

S T O R E

I

Harness Manufactory,

DRESS GOODS in every VARIETY.

H O R SE

BUCKWALTER’S PHARMACY ! ~

Dried Fruits,

P U R E SPIC K S A S P E C I A L T Y .

G O O D S,

HAMESS LEATHER,

ALEX S A S S A M AN,

7 Cents Per Pound.

K L I N E & S ON,

Merchant Tailor,

BAKERY !

>:

Iateta, blocks, Jiielrj,
’¡is, Silverware,
werware, k ,
EXCELSI OR
Ice Cream & Coafectionery Rooms

E . M . A U G E ’S

If you want a Gooi Ca;

A. C. FREED,

GRAND OPENING.

M IT C H E L L

&

18 East Main Street,

from 8 to 12.
Township, of Mooreland, Upper, at the public
house of Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August
|
2Xfrom I to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Sr.nine1Houpt,on Thursday August 3,from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 4, from 10 to 3.
Borough o,f Jenkiritown , at the public house of
J. F. Cottrnan,on Monday August 7,from 10 to 8.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday August 8, from
8 to 4L
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1882, will be
given in the hands of the collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly,
JACOB R. Y03T,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
: ■vrCbiiifty’Treasurer!e-Office, )
Norristown, May, 15, 1882. $
May 17.

able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and
can now say I have the most complete establishmerit of the kind in cither Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
to come and enjoy a plate of

D on’t W h ip a F rightened H orse.—

It seems to be a characteristic failing of
most coachmen to lay the lash on a
horse that exhibits fear at an object in
F EE E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. the street or beside the road. Mr.
Bergli, president of our society for the
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
prevention of cruelty to animals, says
in abundance. ■Particular attention paid to the in the organ of that society, what every
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectionery to reasoning being ought to know, and
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private that is never to whip your horse for be
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a
large Dairy, and all the latest, improved machi coming frightened at any object by the
nery in the manufacture of lee Cream ; therefore roadside; for if he sees a stump, a log,
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to or a heap of tan-bark in the road, and,
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
while he is eyeing it carefully, and
day of celebration.
about to pass it, you strike him with
Oysters k Clams, in Season. . the whip; it is the log, or stump, or the
tan-bark that is hurting him in his way
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
of reasoning, and the next time he will
Owners and Proprietors of the
be more frightened. Give him time to
A
.
C.
F
U
S
E
D
,
S ta r G lass W o r k s
smell all of these objects, and use the
Jy8-4ra. Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
bridle to assist yqu in bringing him
Manufacture a superior quality of
carefully to those objects of fear.—
Special Inducements
windjw
g la ss
and
sh a des,
Scientific American.

Collegeville

Carriage

F.

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

J. M. Albertson

k

Sons,

HANKERS

NORRI STOWN, PA.

At

W o r ra il’s M ill,
Collegeville, Pa.
Choice W h e a t F lou r,

intercut Paid an Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
England, Ireland, Germany and other places. Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean we invite a trial of the same.
steamers. Railroad and other fttcclcu bought and
O II O P P I N G
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil- done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
\,-r und Government- Boj^ls bought and sold. Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
Safe deposit boxes in burguir-priiuf vault to rent. We cordially invite patronage and will do our
W m. i i . Do o little , B.
H. W aknek , best to give satisfaction to all.
JR obt . McMee n .

( Late Assistant Comp’r of Patents')
R. H. W arner & Co., Attorneys at Law, W ar 
n er Building; Washington D. C.
Attention given to Patent and Mining cases
Sands Pensions, Bounties, and Government
claims. Attention prompt,,, charges moderate.
Address with stamp. Refer to Members of Cougr> -s and Heads of Government Departments.
I :\ V'ENTORS.
A ddress E D IS O N BROS.
Attorneys at-Law and P atent Solicitors, 617
Seventh Street, Washington D. C., for instrucReasonable terms. References and advice
sc.m Free. We attend exclusively to Patent
Business. Reissues, Interferences, and cases
„’rejected in other hands a specialty. Caveats
wi idled. Upon receipt of model or sketch and
description we give our opinion as to patent
ability, free of charge. We refer to the. Com
missioner of Patent.-. also to Ex-Commissioners.

S. T. S. WAGNER.
Old Stand Re-Opened,

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he has re-opened the tin
smith shop, formerly occupied by J . Richards,
T R A P P E , PA .,

•

Where he will fill all orders in the line of tinsmithing, with promptness and dispatch at low
prices. "A fall stock of TINWARE always on
hand. Stoves of any desired make furnished at
the lowest market prices. Strict attention given
to Repairing, Tin Roofing and spouting. By
attention to business, good work and reasonable
prices we expect to merit and secure patronage.

A. F. BERTOLET.

How To T ell a Good P otato.—Take
a sound potato, and paying no atten
tion to its outward appearance, divide
it into two pieces with your knife’and
examine the exposed surfaces. If there
is so much water or “juice” that seem
ingly a slight pressure would cause it
to fall off in drops, you may be sure it
will be “soggy” after it is boiled. These
are the requisite qualities for a good
potato which must appear when one is
cut in two: For color, a yellowish
white ; if it is a deep yellow the pototo
will not cook well; there must be a
considerable amount of moisture,
though not too much ; rub the two
pieces together and a white froth will
appear around the edges and upon the
two surfaces ; this signifies the presence
of starch, and consequently froth, the
better the potato, while the less there
is, the poorer it will cook. The strength
of the starchy element can be tested by
releasing the hold upon one piece of
the potato, and if it still clings to the
other, this in itself is a very good sign.
These are the experiments generally

Norristown, Pestfa,

under our own supervision, and with the greatest care, since the first of Januuary is oomplete, and is now open to the public for examination, where you
will find a large variety of different styles and handsome designs in
D R E SS S U IT S ,
N O B B Y CHE V IO T S U lT S ,
E L E G A N T C A SSIM E R E S U IT S ,
H ANDSO M E W O RSTED SU IT S.
and others too numerous to mention, at such low prices that will astonish every
body. We have the largest Clothing Store in Montgomery county, and do the
largest business, which enables us to offer our goods at lower prices than any
other house in the county, and are equally as low as they can be bought in
Philadelphia.
Our Motto is “ Q uick S ales and S mall P rofits. ”

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

Warranted not to stain.

B E O .,

Works. Boys and Children, which we have been making up in our custom departments

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the ■Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

N o tio n s, &c>, &c.
EYANSBURI3,
Large and varied Stock of all kind® of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia priceB.

Huy The H est!!
Tip-Top XXX
F A M I L Y

IC E C R E A M

By this motto we have gained a good reputation and propose to maintain it.
All we ask is but one fair trial, which will convince you that we mean what we
say. Our Merchant Tailoring Department is filled with a choice line of fine cassimeres, cheviots and worsteds, both foreign and domestic, all of which we will
make to order at the lowest cash prices.
D on’t F orget the P lace 1

M IT C H E L iI. & B R O .,

NO. 18 E A S T M A IN S T R E N'T, [ Opposite Public Square], NO RRISTO W N.

GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED REPOT,
F a n cy F a m ily F i o u i ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Lehigh

&

&c., &c.

Schuylkill

GOAL.
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money.,
at the very lowest prices.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Y 0 ÏÏM

A ID

Look to your interest.
money visit my

O ID

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegeville, V/i miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture
AT TH E

AND NEW PROCESS

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

Also a variety of feed always on hand and for
sale at bottom prices.

F . W . W s th e r ill k
ARCOLA MILLS.

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

CoM

Collegeville P. O.

N. B. GlilST WORK SOLICITED.

P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
eign Patent®. Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the P at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
"No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for .cir'e «lar..

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

ik s L o w as $ 2 0 .

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $o.00. All kinds of marble-top fu rn i
ture sold very low. You are welcome to com e
Highest cash prices paid for Calves and examine my goods, whether you purchase
‘"or not.

TU ESD A Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N S BUBO, L O W E R PRO VIDENCE^ P. 01

G eo. D. D etw iler.

